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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. VI. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JULY 2, 1807. NO. 24
Not Gold
That Glitters.”
Don’t be deceived by street peddlers and fakirs,
but come to the oldest house in the city, pick out
what you want, take our word for the quality, and
you will get the right article at the right price, and
your money refunded if not satisfied. ^ ou will al-
ways find us with a complete and well selected stock
of everything pertaining to a first-class jewelry store.
Breyman & Hardie
JEWELERS
Corner Central Avenue and Eighth Street.
THE BANQUET.
CELEBRATE
— AT-
Monday, July 5.
A good program! Lots of Fun!
The following will be included in the program:
YACHT RACE, In charge of steamer Harvey Watson. First
prize, Fine Flag. Second prize $5.00.
ROW BOAT RACE. In charge of J. C. Bush. First prize $2.00.
Second prize $1.00.
TtfB RACE. In charge of J. C. Bush. First prize $2.00.
Second prize $1.00.
SWIMMING RACE, In charge of J. C. Bush. First'pri7.tr$2.00.
Second prize $1 .00.
SACK RACE. In charge of Nick Whelan. First Prize $1.50.
Second prize 75 cents.
FOOT RACE, In charge of Nick Whelan. First prize $1.00.
Second prize 75 cents.
A Fine Display of Fire Works in the evening.
Steamers “MUSIC” and “LIZZIE WALSH”
Will make hourly trips from the Music's dock, head of lake.
STMR. CITY OF HOLLAND, will leave her dock, foot of Eighth street,
at !) 'a. m., 11 a. m. and 1:30 p. m., and will run Excursions on Lake Michigan.
Tickets good on all the boats. Program will begin at 11 u. in. Boats will run
till after the FPeworks. Come and enjoy yourself at Macatawa.
July Iht will long bo remembered by
Hope College and the citizens of Hol-
land, as tho date of the celebration of
the generosity of Eastern friends in
adding the magnificent sum of one
hundred thousand dollars to the endow*
ment fund.
Tho event was celebrated by a
banquet at tho Hotel Macatawa.
The evening was a glorious one, cool
and delightful, after the July day. The
two hundred guests were carried from
Holland to the Park on the steamer
Music with Prof. Thomas’ line hand ac-
companying the party.
Arriving at tho resort the spacious
dining room was soon filled by
the guests. To say anything of the
banquet which followed Is unnecessary,
more than that Mrs. M A. Ryder,
proprietress of tho hotel, X. Whelan.
Its manager, Will Jackson and George
Ryder, the popular and efficient clerks,
I the able corps of caterers and more
! than all Frank McGowan, in charge of
; dining room and the forty handsome
! waitresses, all did them-olves proud,
j Everything to eat and drink and the
j service were perfect. Mr. C. A. Dutton,
I in charge of the floral decorations,
j made each table a thing of beauty with j
roses, sweet peas and forest ferns.
At ten o’clock the tables were cleared
and tho programme of toasts followed:
Space does not permit us to do justice
to the eloquence, wit and songs which
made the succeeding two hours a de-
light wieh will never be forgotten by
those present. Every speaker was at
his best, the audience enthusiastic and
the result a glorious success.
We give a few extracts from tho
telegrams and letters of regret received,
which voice the sentiments of those
present in spirit but not in body.
Congressman William Alden S tilth,
telegraphed:
“My sincere congratulations to the
oflicers of Hope College on this most
auspicious occasion."
Rev. 1). Hroek:—
I sincerely rejoice with the citizens
of Holland in the splendid success
which our worthy President Kollen
has achieved in behalf of Hope College
in raising this additional endowment
for our institution, the foundations of
which were laid in the faith and prayers
of the fathers.’’
Rev. VV. H. Van Antwerp:—
“1 send you best wishes for the col-
lege and the occasion.”
Rev. H. G. Birchby:—
TO THE FARMERS.
Those who deliver their milk to the
factory and to those who do not, and
anyone who keeps a o jw or cows.
There is generally some complaint
of sour milk coming to tho factory in
almost every vicinity whore there are
creameries. There is no need of this
and it can be overcome, for there are
several reasons. We, butter makers,
find cans not being cleaned good. Cans
should be emptied as soon us they come
home from the factory and cleaned in
good shape, scalded with boiling water
and then laid outdoors in the air.
We sometimes liml the paper on
which the weights of the skim milk is,
in the Cans, of the previous day. Such
a can has surely not been cleaned good,
or thuae would not bo found in tho can
the next day.
Paili and strainer.- must also be kept
clean ami sweet.
Earojers who deliver their milk to
the factory mustset their evening milk
in the can and then set in cold water,
water As ing fully as high as the milk in
BUY YOUR
[J
mil TOOLS. Mill
BUGGIES,
WAGONS,
HORSES,
HARNESS,
-OF-
H. DE KRUIF.
Buying in quantity for cash best goods of leading; manufac-
turers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take
cahe of your future wants. Cun save you money now or more
in tbc end. Our long experience (17 years) protects you and
ourselves alike. Profit by the experience of others who bought
of irresponsible dealers and because it waued cheap.
If you want to buy, come and look us over; and if you don't
want to buy. come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods.
“Complete Outfitter of the Farm.”
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND ................ i4ml ............ HOLLAND, SevtalliSl.
Private* I’honc conn cliou Uctwcfii Zeeland arul Holland »ton». Khkk communication
for all.
the ••’An, and when stirred up a few
times, leave the covet* off and put bn a
piece pt cloth for dust and dirt over
nighii’
Some of our farmers can keep milk
better' two days, than others ode day,
t>iinp)jr by keeping their cans, pails and
utensil* clean and sweet.
I have found milk sour several times
from-; ilTerent farmers, and found that
they ’Uhl not clean their cans well, so I
cleaned the cans thoroughly with soap
suds tad the next morning the milk
was njpe and sweet.
TeEnstcrs should lay a blanket over
their Wns when coming to the factory
and on their return home, this is also a
great, help.
Th’s, is not for the benefit of one
creai^pry, but for all. and every person
whogMs or handles milk, also railk-
peddlfl *8. Yours,
Cornelius Lokkeh.
Butt ir maker of the Holland Crystal
Creamfery.j J -
.,1
PERSONAL.
Gei&Ohltnan of 252 First ave. has rc-
turnepfrom Grand Rapids where he
has been to attend l he wedding of his
nephev and niece Win. II. Oblmanaml
Catharine Slander. A very enjoyable
time had and the young couple cm-
barkeqon life's matrimonial voyage; un-
der very Tavonihle auspices.
Mis**Ro»a Lapish, Stella Scott and
LouisajDkrason will spend a few days at
JenisolJPark with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Annis.|f
Only 3 -
Dress Patterns Left !
'7;.
him through whoso indefatigable dilig-
ence and wise generalship these “East-
ern Friends” have been gained for
Hope.
In him, Holland pluck, which he in-
herits, ami Yankee irit, which somehow
or other he has imbibed from his en-
vironment. combine in a remarkable
degree, and, of course, while we thank
these “Eastern friends” for their muni-
ficent generosity, yet he deserves and
should receive the creditor unearthing
this hidden virtue to the astonished
givers as well as the astonished receiv-
ers.
Therefore I voice the song current in
all college gatherings and say, “Here’s
to our good old Prex."
Hon. George BirkholT:—
“Wish 1 could be with you to cele-
brate the splendid achievement of my
dear friend Dr. Kollen, in obtaining
$10D. 000 for Hope College. You will
have a delightful time, I am sure."
Prof. Edward Dimnent:—
“1 rejoice with Holland, her citizens
and her college, on this happy event.”
Henry D. Post:—
“Honor the President, who has suc-
cessfully accomplished the labor of se-
curing $100 000 additional endowment
for our Hope College.
When men do great work, they are
justly entitled to honor and praise,
from the community for whose benefit
the work lias been done.
The additional endowment to Hope
College so broadens and deepens its
foundations that it is raised at once,
from the possibility of continued exis-
tence. to the certainty of grand future
growth and development.
Again all honor and praise to Presi-
dent Kollen for his energetic and suc-
cessful labor, and to the noble friends of .
Hope College, who have so generously ,
responded to his appeals to them for j
the endow ment.”
The program as carried out was as
follows:
I n vocation . Dr. P. Mocrdy k. Chicago !
Song.
“The President — Hon. G. J. Dlckema j
“Foundation" ....... Hon. Isaac Cappnn j
“'47— 'hT.' ......... Prof. H. E. Doskorj
Song.
George BirkholT. Jr., and family and
Mrs. Gen. BirkholT, Sr., of Chicago,
are spending the summer at Macatawa
Park.
D. Scb rum. publisher of De Stand-
aard of Grand Rapids, called on friends
here lust Friday.
Rev. Dr. C. M. Steffens of Dubuque, j
Iowa, called on friends here this week. I
Lane Van Putten was in Grand Rap-
ids on business Monday.
James Knle and Mr Postma visited
friends at Grand Rapids Monday. *
Mrs. Henry Groenewoud returned
this week from Fremont where she has
been taking care of her sick sister for
the past two weeks.
Almon T. Godfrey started for Saddle
River, New Jersey, last Monday, where
he will spend his vacation with his
brother and sister, Rev. and Mrs. Van
Kampen.
City clerk Wm. O. Van Eyck and his
brother, Henry R. Van Eyck, the Zee-
land alderman, were in Chicago yester-
day.
G. Hagelskampof Overisel, called on
friends here this morning.
Mrs. Dr. Mahbs was in Allegan Tues-
day to see her parents off for Syracuse.
N. Y., the lalters' mother having died
there at the age of H!) years.
Geo. N. Williams and family of Heed
City are visiting friends here.
WHEELMEN, ATTENTION !
t’KOGBAM FOR HlCYCLE RACES MoNOAY
Event 1- Mile Novice.
2— *• Open. Best 2 in 3. For
city championship.
3— (Quarter mile for city record.
4— Half mile novice. Best2in 3.
5— Second heat. Mile, open.
<*— Exhibition of trick riding hv
Will Hiom.
"-- Half mile for city record.
H— Second heat. Half mile novice
b— Third heat. Mile. open.
10— Boy's race. Boy's und'-r ! >.
11— Half mile. open.
12 — Third In-st Haif mite novice.
13— Eighth mile tor city record.
14— Slow race, standing still, dis- 1
mounting or turning around. I
We have just three Novelty Dress Patterns left.
Who wants one of them at just
Half Price !
You know when we advertise to close out any goods
they move at once, as our prices are great moving
powers.
All our Summer Challies, per yard ........ 2c
A few more Ladies Seamless Heavy Black Hose,
that can’t be bought anywhere for less than 10c s-
a pair, our price, while they last ............. vlt/
Heavy Sheeting, 2'4 yds. wide, for ..... 1 2^c
Just remember a little money goes a
great ways at this store.
All-Linen Tablecloth, per yard .......... *-15c
By the way, look at the Summer Ujiderwear
we sell for 5c, 8c, and 15c each.
We sell 3 pairs Heavy Seamless Sox for. 20c
(Usual price 10c. a pair.)
John Vandersluis.
‘ N*. tT_T,ook ihrdngh out' B’aek* Dre." Ooor., Depart incut
8
FOURTH OF JULY
EXCURSIONS!
The Fourth of July will be celebrated at
SAUGATUCK.
On Saturda?, JULY 3.
STMR. LIZZIE WALSH
Will make trips from HOLLAND. MACATAWA PARK and OTTAWA
BEACH, on July .'Jrd. to Saugatuck. as follows:
L. ave Holland. 7,:;<t A. M. Leave Park and Beach. 8:30 A. M.
Returning, leave Saugatuck at H) A. M.
AFTERNOON TRIP:— Leave Holland. 12.45 M. Leave Park and
1 {filch. 1 I*. M. Returning in the evening.
fare for rounrl trip 30 cents.
Peter D-* Keyzer. a former Holland The finest exhibition of bicycle trick
railnm.l l,oy. hmvhw of C. DoKt-y/.m-of «»? '>» our .treetswa. given by
: , , , ... . , Harrv Euu so of Cleveland. Ohio, lust
thi* city, died a, the home of Ins sister nighj He ,ja(. a C(mi|(ieU. ma9terv of
at Grand Rapids last night at the age the wheel: being able to do anything ho
of nearly 2-> years. The funeral servi- ; pleases on it. Ho rides a silver plated
ceswill be held at Grand Rapids to- Cleveland wl,(,*l and bason exhibition
mid the remain* "l Artl'“r B“umi:“rU’1 B I’18™ a'' ^
disqualifies.
15-Two mile. Opmi touU morrow. Saturday, arm pm, 2:» m<.d.;l racer. His trick riding
1 hose, who have won a place m ll!D j will be brought here on the 2.09 train .show,, the strength and rigidity of the
race are barred from the novice races. , ^ whlch !ton.iceil wiU bL. held at the Cleveland in all its parts.‘Eastern Friends,”. ..Prof. J. T. Bergen
‘Hoik* College.' . . . .Prof. C. M. Mclaeitn Those winning a place in the mile no- 1Song. | vice will be burred from the half-mile, cemetery.
•New York," .......... Rev. J. T. Fagg, j Only city riders can enter for city M(. Conkey who is building a costly
_ . ^ : p W City ! ' ' The^rac^^for city records will be summer residence on the south shore
•Toast and Song, — . .1 rof. Sagawa, a(je wjtb allying start: all others . of Macatawa Bay about a mile west of “They are dandies” said Tbos. Bow-
Nagasaki, Japan ! ^tart. ’ the city, has bought a tine launch built ei>. of the Crocket. Texas, Enterprise,
•Holland" ........ Hon. G. P. Hummer Entries should be made with the Sec- ,, ^ tfie boat builder. The "hHe writing about DeWitt's Little
‘Macatawa Park," Rev. J. W. Garrison, i rotary. Arthur Baumgartel, by 8:30
St. Louis i Monday morning. No entries will be
Song-“He’s a jollv good fellow.” | accepted later unless with the unanious Xf n f ,r, i» 1 1 . i- 11 consent of all the contestants, and no very fast boat. Mr. Conkey intends
Itopo«C"...........l reddent ^  ,.„ceiv,d later than ten build a breakwater of masonry and \
price paid was $1300.
horse power Sintz gas engine and
“First come lirst served" so hurry for
lust bargain in second band Mowersand
Binders at fl. De K/uif's.
. ... Early Risers, tho famous little pills for
It has an eight ,ick * headach, and oiMirder* of the
Song— “Auld Lang Syne.” ; minutes before the first heat of any race
' Toastmaster, ................ J. C. Post ' is called.
_____ The prizes will be merchandise.
Worn parts are replaced with new on ------- 7“
those secondhand Mow's and Bind's and Saturday. .Inly 3. special sale of
guaranteed to work good as new. Bar- brooms at City Grocerv. ^ ill sells 15c
gain? at H. De Kruifs. 1 brooms for seven cents Saturday only.
is a
to
;>f masonry and will
otherwise sjamd several thousand dol-
lars upon his grounds and lake front.
“Rebuilt" second band Mowers and
Binders, will work good as new, at H.
De Kruifs.
stomaeh and liver. Kramer.
Don't de|»etid on others to cut your
crop, be disappointed and suffer loss,
but buy one of t^ose "rebuilt” Ma-
chines. cheap, of n. De Kruifs.
Sat urdu v. July 3. special sale of
broms at City Grocery. Will sells 15c
brooms for seven cents Saturday only.
s
l
L. WOOD
A lirst-cluss Hlack smith and Horse-
shoor, formerly employed at Jacob
Flieman’s, on North River street,
has formed a partnership will*
L. H. Snyder
ON MARKET ST.,
Opposite Boone’s Livery Barn.
Mr. Wood invites his former
patrons to call and will do all work
at very reasonable rates.
Mr. Snyder is also a thorough
practical horseshoer and makes a
specialty of shoeing trotters or
racing horses.
Awnings and Signs also put
up and all kinds of Rkpair Work
done.
SNYDER A- WOOD.
Ottawa County Timi'.s. i perfecting protection.
M.G. MASTING. I’ublMuT.
IM bltibvd Every Friday, at Holland. Mlohluan.
OFFICE, IVAVRRI.Y MOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Tormaof Sub«eri|itlon,»l Minoryear, or fl per
year If imliliu advance.
A'lvertlalnu Ratea made known on Application
VtT Knlcred at the post ortl.t hi Holland.
Mich., for trananilfHlon tbrough the nmlla »•
Kecoud'OlaNH inattor.
JULY 2, 1897.
Lumber Cheap
— AT—
SCOTT-LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
LOWEST PRICES.
Do Dot ho In a hurry about getting
over n railroad track when a train Is
approaching. A fust express covers an
eighth of a mile in live seconds. You
may live longer if you wait a minute
for the train to pass.
So great is the pressure of idle work-
men upon the city government of Chi-
cago for employment, that Mayor Har-
rison has decided to divide the work
now being given to 1,000 men among hifants.
0,000. Re reasons that a little work!
for many is bettor than full employ-
ment for few.
Two sl||;lit CluifitfcN Suiw'trd In Him In-
liTMHt of Fnriufr* nnd l.iiborcr*.
The senate is now engaged in remedy
ing the small imperfections of the Ding-
ley hill, which, ns nil good protection
isis assert, is one of the host tariff hills
over drafted. Il distributes its blessings
lo all — farmer, laborer and manufac-
turer. Without doubting the good inton
tions of the makers, we wish to suggest
one or two minor details which might
possibly help the hill to fulfill tho ex-
pectations of its authors:
First.— Lu bin’s export bounty scheme
might enable the farmer to get » small
slice of the henellts of protection. Of
course the farmer doesn’t expect — csp<
dally at first-f-to get as much of the
benefit* as the luatvafncturers have been
gelling for 80 years. A protection of
about 80 per cent— that is 10 cents per
bushel on wheat, 5 cents on corn, etc. —
would satisfy him, while il takes four
times as much to satisfy ordinary tariff
This small export duty would not
make good the farmer’s loss because of
import duties on munnfnotuml prod-
ucts, saying nothing about past losses,
but in course of time, after his industry
had felt the stimulating effects of real
protection "what protects,” the farmer
might muster up courage enough to fol-
low the example of Oliver S’wist—
which example lias grown into a cus-
tom with protected interests— and ask
compelled Turkey to give up the Ideal'” teihly alro hojnight
, , . rm , form political trusts or combines to de-
of retaining Thessaly. mand “more" and raise milllol of del-
lars to send lobbies to Washington to
Turkey has decided to increase the
nominal war fooling of her army to
700,1)00 men. When there is another
revision of the map of Europe it is evi-
dent the sultan intends to have some-
thing to say about it. The powers have
Exports of cattle from this country
this year bids fair to surpass all previ-
ous records. The cattle space from all
United States ports is taken months
bribe congress. While protection is in
order export duties are the farmer’s on-
ly hope. With them lie may hojio not
only to change his losses to profits, hut
ahead, and every foot of space is being , also to regain that power and position
filled. Thousands of United States "’Inch were once his, but which have
cattle are going forward from Montreal
for the first time for many years.
The..'.
North River Street
<^®^Restaurant
Recently published figures show that
the list of assignments, foreclosures
and transfers of property for debt since
the beginning of this republican year
of prosperity in Ohio averages more
than half a million dollars for each of
the counties, and that the total for the
state is more than fifty million dollars.
on
COUNTRY HOME.
Best accommodations in the
city for farmers who want a good
square meal and want to feel at
home.
GOOD TABLE
—AND—
Prices the Lowest.
Four doors north of the Tower
Block.
H. BUSH,
Manager.
50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.
The annexation of Hawaii to the
United States will he a good thing for
this country and a good thing for Ha-
waii. It will add to our possessions a
rich and fertile group of islands and a
Pacific coaling station of inestimable
value, while it will shield Hawaii from
the danger of English, German and
Japanese aggression, to which they
have been exposed. ~K alamazoo Gazette.
long since passed into the hands the
manufacturers.
Second.— It is also fitting to recognize
the laborer in the distribution of tariff
profits. Like the farmer, lie now puts
his hand into his pocket to help swell the
profits of protection, practically none
of which comes his way. It is not an
easy matter to equalize the benefits
of protection so that the workingman
shall get his full share. A prohibitive
duty on imported labor might in the
course of time afford some protection
by restricting the supply of labor, so
that manufacturers could carry out
their good intentions (expressed when
asking for higher duties) and pay
“American wages to American work-
ingmen.”
At present the condition of working-
men in the protected industries is pitia-
ble in the extreme. The Philadelphia
Ledger, a good Republican paper, told
us about May 1 that in the protected
iron and coal industries of Pennsylvania
the wage rate lias been reduced so low
“that it is scarcely sufficient to provide
i the necessaries of decent, sanitary liv-
ing.” It says “the lowest chest s of
alien cheap labor swarm in the Don and
ROMANCE VERSUS REALITY.
, PIUEE I
MiffiES '
THESE SENATORS fOSKD FOH A (illKAT IHS-
TOHICAI. I'ICTUHK—
‘‘The patriot makes a better citizen
than the pessimist.” declares the presi-
dent. And yet there was a time when
even William McKinley himself pre- j coal districts of the state,” and tiiecom-
ferred to be a pessimist rather than a ! petition for work is so fiertte “tint they
patriot. We refer to the period imme- ! contend, not against the emploj^ for
diately following1" the republican, panic highest wages, hut among each
of 1898 when he went up and down the 1 or,,er for the lowest?” “Afi “PP-ars by
country cryinj; calumityism ttml railing | ‘h<! teti,,,™-r
,, , , , , , , , ' Live committee, * * * they herd in squa-
at Cleveland because he bad sh-uck I Ior, gal)jects of abJect p„,ury, andaro
down silver.— Kalamazoo Gazette.
Great Brittain carries her
textiles and so on 4.000 miles and beats i suggests
; beset by disease, dirt and hunger.” The
Ledger thinks our immigration laws
wares, ‘ are "defective and improvident” and
that “to properly protect
BUT THEY DIDN’T KNOW IT WAS A KOKSTGEN
CAMERA.
Now England is much concerned
about freo hides. Some of her biggest
industries, especially that of hoots and
shoes, have been built up during our
quarter of a century of free hides. She
now sells boots and shoes in all parts of
the world. Taxed hides would cripple
this and other industries. Her leading
senators pretend to represent her and to
put up a fight for free hides. In reality
they will, if necessary, sacrifice freo
hides to obtain high duties on sug-
ar with plenty of margin for trust prof-
its. Just why this is so should be a
matter for senatorial investigation, if
such investigation would only investi-
gate. Fortunately for the Sugar trust,
but unfortunately for the rest of us
70,000,000 people, the Sugar trust un-
derstands well the art of making friends
where they will do the mast good. It
has able attorneys to advise it how to
distribute its sweets to politicians and
lawmakers and at tho same time to
steer clear of jails.
In this: way and in this way only can
we account for the attitude of not a few
prominent tariff makers at Washington.
The situation is interesting — decidedly
so.
TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS Ac.
AnynnO JOnrtlne n pketcli nnd description may
quickly uscertain, free, whether an invention la
probably patentable. CoiuniunicationB strictly
confldeutlu). Oldest npency forsecurinp patents
in America. We have a Washington cilice.
Patents taken through Muun & Co. receive
special notice lu the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
licantlfully illustrated, largest circulation of
any ac.eut Iflc louma!, weekiy , terms t3.U) a rear;
o77.£ x J,n9Ph8, Specimen copies and ilAND
Book ox Patents scut free. Address
MUNN & CO.,
301 Uruudwuy, New York.
DR. M. E. ELZ1NGA
Veterinary Surgeon,
ZEELAND, MICH,
.tfOKTGAGK SAl.i:.
Ilf out of the trade of Mexico, a conn- American workmen congress should
try that lies along our border. British : un Emigration as ^  ™ a tariff
merchants and manufacturers do $10: J^31' I!ns is a good idea and should
uoi th. England and Germany divide , in their anxiety to protect and raise the
the commerce of Central and South  wages of their workingmen, did not
America between them, the British • think of this plan before. Then, if they
having far the largest share. We | should have a law pussed which should
have protected our shipping oil' the | compulsory for them to give rtf
seas and our trade out of all the neigt - ‘ leust °“e'half of their Prot,'ctio» ^
boring states of the western hemis- i 1° <|mI’lo3'ee?i
. , rn . r„. : protection Would begin to he an all
phere.— Chattanooga Times. arenod blcssm* The Ataoufooturers" i might still be getting the lion's share,
“Why do you preach?" asked a skep- ! but they would not get all
tic of a minister. “For the glory of When these changes are made in tho
God and the good of souls,” was the re-
ply. “Did you ever see a soul?" “No.”
j “Did \ou ever taste a soul?" “No.”
j “Did you ever smell a soul?" “No.”
I “Did you ever feel a soul?" “Yes,
j thank God,” responded the minister,
j “Well.” said the skeptic, “there are
j four out of the live senses against one
( that there is no soul." The skeptic was
! a physician, and inspiration seized the
( minister: “Did you ever see a pain,
doctor?” “No." “Did you ever taste
i a pain?” “No.” “Did you ever hear
1 a pain?” “No." “Did you ever feel
a pain?" ••Yes." said the medical man.
i “Well," said the minister, “there are
four senses against one to prove that
there is no such a thing a.- pain; and
yet. sir, you know that there is such a
thing as pain, and 1 know that there is
a soul.”
bill, it will undoubtedly be what the
New York Tribune declared its proto-
type, tho McKinley bill, to be— “the
bravest and best tariff bill ever passed.”
Will they be made?— Byron W. Holt
Pushing Alont; it Good Thing.
000d^\
The Sugar Tariff Prize Puzzle.
reward of $80 is offered by the
TkKFAfLT having i>o<n mrnle in Ihei-ondition •
1/ of payment of :i moiiii inortciiw dutvi i
Jamiaryhixl<-entli.\.li IKf’, < vei'iile<i l>y Klana 1,1 1 1 u ,-', r
DykhuiV and Cornelia iiykrnii- hi- i-iii. Trv Electric Bitters as a reined v for
more, Allegan county Micliigun. n. Aimint lloru- voiir troubles1-' If not, eel a ho*tl.‘ nm-
buck, of Hudson New York ..nd di.lv r.-ror.l-d '' T,l< f- } '} oO‘,lR n<)\.
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hh being: Tie s.'Ufi
North Eh-1 • i uhi ji '
in Town six n-. •
forty bit.-, mon •
Hated A jt-. '
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t fit* fll.'l-liooll
new tariff bill into English that can be
understood. It is said that the sugar
men understand it perfectly, and if they
do what business is it of others? The
Sugar trust is running the United
States senate at present, and if is hold-
ing up all legislation until it gets what
and Van Bree A Son. Zee- , it wants. If tho people ot this country3 had a chance to vote on the electiui of
Unit! d States si nalors, m me of the old
fossils in tlie senate would i:(\ir
heard of iieain.— H.iTi^l-ui-.'Tel.
Prices of Linens Go Up.
When the tariff hill was about to bo
framed, the Republican leaders stated
that they desired to be moderate and to
avoid anything like excessive rates. Mr.
Aldrich, when introducing the amended
measure into tho senate, claimed that
his rates were generally lower than
those of the house bill. The linen
schedule, however, is a notable one of
many exceptions. In it the senate rates
arc higher than those of the house and
much higher than anything ever before
known.
Under the McKinley bill of 1890 lin-
ens were assessed 35 jier cent, with a
few exceptions as high as 50 per cent
ad valorem. Under the rates proposed
by the senate u large proportion of tho
goods in everyday use will be assessed
from 05 to 85 per cent and in some
cases over 100 per cent. The following
table shows some of the changes in the
cost of medium and low grade linens:
Price per yard.
New duty Pres- New
percent eat bill.
Damask tablecloth ........... 109 25c
Crash lor roller towels ...... 52>.. b l).1^
CuJorgd canvas for dress lln-^se-
ings.-.7^:..*“E‘. ..... yrrr'r. 09 8SI 10)s
Clothing linens .............. 99 10 22.S
Linen for batchers’ aprons. 05 19)* 22)j
The domestic manufacturers in whose
interests these changes are supposed to
bo made have stated that they do not
deserve over 50 per cent duty on linen
goods, and one of the principal manu-
facturers of linen and cotton handker-
chiefs in America (of Acheson, Harden
& Co., Passaic, N. J. ) states that he does
not desire any advance of duly on his
goods.
The gross injustice of these duties
can be appreciated when it is remem-
bered that, owing to climatic condi-
tions, good fiber llax cannot be grown
or linen manufactured successfully in
this country, and when It is further re-
membered that tla- kind of linen taxed
is tlie kind that is used by the poorest
classes, while a much lower duty is put
on the finer grades.
PIANOS ORGANS
Guitars,
Banjos,
Mandolins,
Violins,
Accordians,
Music Boxes,
Sheet Music,
Sew ini'
Machines,
Needles,
Oils,
Attachments.
H. MEYER & SON
South Kiver Street, tlolliiml.
Farmers!
We have bought along the lake large
amounts ot
PINE and HEMLOCK
LUMBER
LATH AND SHINGLES
On which we can offer you very low prices. Prices on
lumber have advanced, but we were fortunate in
buying before the rise.
Now is the time to buy if you need any
Shingles, Lath,
Barn-boards,
Sheathing,
Flooring, etc.
Our pine is all graded after being dressed, which gives
vou a better and more uniform grade,
y
Call and get our prices.
Our Lumber Yard and Mill is on Sixth Street, two blocks east
of the Walsh Dc Eoo Milling Co.
J. R. KLEYN
ESTATE.
Lands
FOR SALE.
-IN-
root?
ami ii'L't- th' •vajioralk'n <•' Un •
-ivi- nmi-tjiv w hen they have had l-
•Uini/. A : '-a j- have t w;r
-- \i ar.’i. H.* t li
-.V'
* 1 1 1 1
i’I: U i il-.t;.’
The lru*f- Win-.- ! 
fcj' natfir Aldrich La- ..iv,
truly L'ced friend < f H,
and it )* apparent Um- tin.
“A Liceithe t«» Steal."
That must have been eniharrassing
information to the United Staten senate
which Statistician Carroll D. Wright fur-
nished that body last we ek concerning
the labor cost of lumber in this country
and in Canada. His figures showed that,
while the average wages in Canadian
sawmills is $1.41 and $1.71 per day
here, the jiverage lalxir cost of 1,000
feet of lumber is $1.88 in Canada and
only 91 cents here. The decreased cost
of production in this country is attrib- j 7
uted to the superior machinery used.
Of course the figures prove the free
trade contention that the rate of wages
paid does not indicate the cost of pro-
duction — that low wages are very often
more expensive to employers, and vice
versa. Bur these hard la< Is furnished
Ul by an officer of the govi ruuieut will not
• I, ! dissuade the lunils-r barons from their
purpose to g< t a tariff ot: Canadian lum-
ber so that they cun Uje mor« i Iftetually
rob Ami ricun c-onsu’ni :s. Pri p etiniii.-ts
can nolhing- f«.r fact V'l :it they want
is a lie* ns1 ••• — N.. tl» nal S tigh
Taxi r.
WASHINGTON.
On the well known WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
wheat threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE
ACRE.
Land in Mason County for every one who wishes to
buy, and work can be secured at good wages.
Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
in the Yakima Valley.
Any who wish to buy land wilUdo well to write to
me.
R. E. WERKMAN.
SEATTLE. WASH.
3*4-;,-A W> • M-*5 -4- -W-W- -
3
-T-Z-W'-'-d-W-A
Merrill & Sons,
PAINTERS
and DECORATORS.
r/ljf?KEr Street
ilSf,
hip
k
Extra
Fine
Gold
V. WATCHES
For Gentlemen or Ladies.
Gold Rings,
Watch Charms, Etc.
1 am now located at my former
place of business on the corner of
Ninth and College Avenue and am
better able to sell you goods at low
prices than ever before.
H. WYKHUYZEN,
WOULD YOU BEUEYE
Tlir Ntntnuriit of Nomt- Out) In llollnnil
Uulckt-r TIiiiii Nome One In Kloiiilii I
Supposing yon had hacknclu!, n weak or
Inmo hack, a worn-out, listless feeling; that
you wanted to get rid of, ami you read of
Nomo ono in Florida who had heen cured,
would you bclicvo it 7 Not thcKedayu when
so many claims arc nmdo hy unscrupuloufl
persons; «vc think not. l!ut if some one
rijjht heroin Holland, some one you can
see, can inquire about, can satisfy you that
what lie says in true, “ that would he diflcr-
ent,” wouldn't it? Well, now, that’s the
kind of proof we are going to give you about
a remedy for backache and all complaints
of and arising from disordered kidneys.
Martin Van der 1'oel is a citizen of Hob
land. Ho resides at the corner of N. Kiver
and First Streets. He says:
" For a long time 1 have hud what is
commonly called ‘had back.' 1 do not
know what caused it, the pain was right in
the kidneys; it affected mo hy spells, some-
times I would he in had shape for two or
three days at a time, then again I have been
laid up for a week or more. During spells
like that, I would have to give up work.
It was during one of these had attacks I
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and as
they were highly recommended for back-
ache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’s drug
store, and their action was noticeable from
the first. They have relieved me of the
pain and I have not had it since, although
this was some time ago. I would recom-
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer
from backache, for my experience with them
has proven they will do the work.”
Sold hy all dealers— price 50 cents.
Mailed hy Foster-Milburn Co., buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name. Doan's, and take no other.
For Sale by .). O Doesourg, druggist.
H. TAKKBN | M O N E Y
Manufacturer of and deajer in
Cutters, Buqqies and RoadSWagons
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
CAN BE SAVED
on HOUSE BUILDING
If you buy your building material
at the right place.
NEW TAILOR SHOP.
Repairing, Cleaning,
AND PRESSING
Done so nicely that old clothes look
like new.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER :
SUITS at ........... $10 to $25
PANTS at ............... $2 50
OVERCOATS at .......... 0 00
J. KNOLL,
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows, and all building
materials at
REDUCED PRICES!
ED. TAKKEN,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. 19-’95-ly
River St., opposite Brouwer's. Holland.
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
Grodwet Printing House,
North River St., llollnnil.
IF YOU
Intend to
Build
Let us figure with you.
We can save you good money on a
job.
We can also save purchasers money
on
CASKETS.
Wc manufacture caskets and there-
fore can stdl much lower
than anv.
UNDERTAKING in al! its bram-he.s
carefully attended to.
TIM SLAGH
Eighth St., just west ol River Si
at
Vou certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts. Steaks, Pork, Veal, B i-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
NAILS.
Are You (ioilie; to Build?
If so you will need Nails. We
have a large quantity of the differ-
ent sizes and the
PRICES RE VERY CW,
We can save you money on many
things in the HARDWARE LINE.
Also a full line of Tinware, etc.
Cheapest place in the city to trade.
JOHN NYHOF,
East Eighth Street.
MICHIGAN MELANGE.
NEWS OF GENERAL INTEREST TO OUR’
READERS.
Impnrtnnt llii|i|irMliiga In lliu-lnir
• In1 I'iiM I'Vw Da}* lti>|MM-li'd by
Krii|*li— MiiIIit Sidrrh-d fur llir lli'unltt of
Our (hvn P<-n|il<<,
Lansing. Mich., June 28.— Edwin
Freeman, n painter, who has resided
here for the past twenty-live years, ar-
dently celebrated the queen'll Jubilee,
and be think* he has especial cause for
doing bo. Many year* ago his father
wan engaged a* a llorlut to Queen Vic-
toria. who took a most kindly interest
in him and his family. Upon his death
she purchased a scholarship eortlng 1500
for the youngest son, who was the Ed-
win Freeman of this city. The latter Is
now about M years old. and he says be
will always have a warm place In his
heart for Ids royal beuefactreae.
CLOSING WEEK AT ANN ARBOR.
rifly-Thlrd Comini'iiccniriit of tin- I ni-
verslty of M1i-IiIi;iiii.
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 30.— Th<‘ fifty-
third annual commencement week of the
University of Michigan began Monday.
Fifty-three years ago Michigan gradu-
ated her first class, which numbered ten.
Today Michigan ranks next to Harvard
university in point of numbers and con-
elders herself below none In point of
scholarship.
At 2 o’clock Monday afternoon the
campus was given up for a few hours
to the law seniors. This year the law
department graduates but fifty. Last
year the number was 338. The differ-
ence is explained hy the fact that t.io
law course has been changed since last
year from two to three years in length.
The exercises began with the an-
nual address hy the class president.
William Lincoln Hart. After Mr. Hart’s
speech an appropriate poem was read
hy the class poet, Albert Kocourek. Th »
class history was the next feature of
the programme, and Henry Nephl
Hayes, the class historian, did exceed-
ingly well with It, bringing out many
humorous incidents. This was followed
by the class prophecy by Max Welling-
ton Babb and the valedictory by Em-
mett Chauncey Ryan.
Monday evening th-- senior promenade
took place. The various walks of the
campus were festooned with strings of
Chinese and Japanese lantern. Several
bands played popular music until a
late hour. All the various fraternity
houses were brilliantly lighted from top
to bottom with electric lights and fan-
tastic- lanterns. Several of the differ-
ent ' frats" held house parties after the
oxcltement on the campus had quieted.
STUDENTS WERE THE THIEVES.
HnhlM-d tin- Agricultural Colli-ge Vault at
I.HUfttllg, MIHi.
Lansing. Mich.. June 30.— The vault of
the Agricultural college hen- was blown
open with dynamite April 6 and 82,300
in cash disappeared. A portion of this
was funds belonging to the postolfice, in
the same building. There were various
theories and Detective Bates was con-
fident that he had at one time located
the burglars in Chicago. Postal In-
spector Larimour and Detective Abels,
of this city, were Confident that the job
was done by parties entirely familiar
with the premises, and worked upon this
theory.
The investigation resulted in fastening
the crime upon Clinton Butterfield, son
of the secretary of the college, 1'J years
of age, and (J. DeVere, son of Dr. Car-
roll E. Miller, a respected citizen of
Cadillac, Mich.. 20 years old. Both were
students at the college, the former a
senior and the latter a sophomore. They
made a full confession, and admitted
to bail to appear for trial in the United
States district court. About $1,000 of
the stolen money has been rec covered,
and the balance made good by the par-
ents of the boys.
WOUND MAY BE FATAL
Fred Wilde. Slioot.s .ferry Riordau in mi Ku-
eo ii liter at Iroinvood.
Ironwood, Mich.. June 2G.— Jerry Rior-
dan was perhaps fatally shot by Fred
Wilde in Main street Thursday after-
noon. The men are switchmen in the
employ of the Chicago and Northwest-
ern road, Wilde being night foreman.
Wednesday evening Wilde requested
Rlordan to work a few hours overtime,
but Rlordan refused and was reported
to headquarters. Thursday morning an
order came for Rlordan's discharge.
When Rlordan heard of this he made
threats against Wilde and a switchman
who overheard them told the foreman
he had better arm himself, as he was
in danger. Wilde procured a revolver
and put it In his coat pocket.
After dinner Wilde was passing down
the street to work when he was assault-
ed by Rlordan. who struck him several
times, finally knocking him off the walk.
Wilde then drew his revolver and shot
his antagonist. The bullet entered di-
rectly under the heart. Wilde imme-
diately gave himself up and Rlordan
was taken to a hospital.
upper peninsula was held lure In the
Opera House Baturdny night. Delega-
tions <-f railroad men from Ishpemlng,
Etfanaha, Negsur.ee, Orem Buy ami
Welt Superior, besides several hundred*
local members of the orders, were pres-
ent to hear addressee from the grand or-
fleers. IncDulIng P. M. Arthur, grnr.A
chief of ff? locomotive engineers. The
addresses were on the scope, alms and
objects of the orders with a view to giv-
ing the general public a better Idea of
the purposes of the organizations.
Koiciitli liny AdvciitlstN to Fa»t.
Lansing. Mich., June 28.— Tin-numerous
Seventh Day Adventists residing here
as well as those living elsewhere In this
4iid other states have received notlci
from the elders of the church that a
week of self-denial will commence July
1. These people denied themselves all
luxuries and lived on a meagre diet for
a week, thus raising JiiOO for the starv-
ing people of India. The general confer-
ence committee has ordered the coming
week of self-denial for all Adventists In
the country, and It hoped thereby to
raise 850,000 for the extension of nils-
lions tn Australia and Mexico.
Wiito-r-I.iigci-d Hchniim-r Plcki-d t p,
Menominee, Mich., June 2!i.— Water-
logged and with her crew and captain
In the rigging for shelter, the schooner
Elisabeth was picked up Sunday in
Green bay floating helpless. She was
discovered by the tug North Muskegon
and brought Into thin port. The cargo
consisted of cord wood from Two Rivers,
which alone kept the boat from sinking.
The captain and the men were driven
from the dcckload by the rising water,
and after putting up distress signals,
perched In the shrouds.
(iemiral (ii-orac W. IlNrriifgtnii Dead.
Kalamazoo, Mich.. June 28.— General
George W. Harrington died here Thurs-
day night, aged 80. He was born in
Waterloo, N. Y. Me fought In the civil
war, was a Libby prison prisoner, and
was made a general after the battle of
Gettysburg. General Harrington was
prominent in O. A. R. circles: was once
exalted ruler and treasurer of the Elks,
under whose auspices the funeral will
be held on next Sunday.
J'l-f-ftidi-nt .\iiK«-ll tiny* Farewell.
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 28.— President
Angell last night deliver* d his last pub-
lic address before departing for his new
post at Constantinople. It was the bac-
calaureate sermon to ih*- graduating
class cf th*' University of Michigan. Dr.
Angell's subject was "Ambitions and
Ideal-." and University Hal! was packed
with a large and appreciative audience
of students and citizens.
('••lob luted .U id-.ii miner Day.
Menominee, Mich., June 29 —Midsum-
mer day was celebrated Sunday after-
noon hy the Sons of North. Twelve
Scandinavian societies took part in the
parade, the features of whD'h were sev-
eral floats with persons’ dressed in Scan-
dinavian national costumes. The txer-
clses took place at Riverside park.
Killed by u I-Mlllng Senflold.
Stephenson, Mich., June 28.— A scaf-
folding. upon which E. B. Vincent and
Los Dumoulln, shinglera, were at woik,
broke and both men were precipitated
to the ground. Clncent was instantly
killed andDunmulin probably fatally in-
jured. He has rich relatives In Illi-
nois.
State N'otei.
Frank Hodge, aged 14, and Albert
Peters, aged 11, both of Iroinvood, Mich.,
wer<5 drowned in Montreal river, west
of Hurley. Wis.
Theodore Prill wltz, a prosperous Ben-
ton, Mich., township farmer. 83 years
old, has married Miss Lizzie Ruehke. 17
years old. The bride says she married
him because she loved him.
George E. Bird of N.-w Buffalo, Mich.,
was Instantly killed by the cars.
Mrs. Zelia Howes, of Mendon, Mich.,
is making a quilt containing 3, SCO pieces.
The quilt is quite a souvenir, as all the
calico pieces were taken from her own
dresses, many of them purchased during
the war times, when she was a child.
Most of the sheep on the big Ward
ranch near Pontiac. Mich., have been
shipper! to the pine lards of northern
Michigan for the summer.
The dry goods store of M. Estherson
at Sturgis, Mich., was burned.
$15,000; Insurance, $10,000.
Samuel Haines, of Chicago, shot an- 1
killed his uncle, Samuel Ketchum. of
Kalamazoo, at South Haven, Mich. They
were camping out and the young man
mistook his uncle for a tramp.
John F. Hildebrand, 74 years old. of
Niles, Mich., committed suicide by hang-
ing while temporarily insane. His mal-
ady was caused by his being swindled - (  )
by confidence men three years ago.
A Special
LOT OF
AND
Hats and Caps
FINE SUITS
For Spring and Summer,
We have Bargains for you.
Everything in the Clothing and Furnishing line.
Jonkman k Dykema.
The Yakima Valley.
Facts of Interest to the Farmer.
Parties contemplating a trip to Seattle or the Whidby
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farm-
ing.
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of tine
Government Land in the Aktesean Belt, near the
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15. do to $45.00 per acre.
Remember you can see all this country for the same
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
Pacific Coast.
Call on or write G. M. Me KINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
Board of Trade.
G Furniture^’*' |
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, j
Beautiful Designs l|
FOR LITTLE MONEY. |
EXAMINE OUR STOCK BEFORE YOU BUY. ^
LOWEST PRICES ON BICYCLES!
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COME AND SEE US.
Rinds: & Co.
TO COUNT THE CASH.
Ceutrgl Orae Stare.
H. KKEMEKS, M. I)., IVopr.
— A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals. Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &e.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
CiQ'n rsIM t’OilTEl) ANbDOM KSTHJ
Dr Kramers kii'qis his office over t he
the store where culls will be reeeivei! t
noil promptly attended to.
••Wi-e Hours— 9 Ui 10 a. m 3 to ?> and 7 to k p, m.
Latli »«» Stiiugies
-AT-
SCOTT -LUG-ERS
LUMBER CO.
LOWEST PRICES.
MA.°RY THIS CIRL-SOMEBODY I
Mu. Editor:-! rtaintd a blm- «ilk dreg* with
It-iuuii juice; what will rwtore the color? I am
tnakiuc loin of money eellmg the Climax Die),
Waalier. Hare not made I.-* than 110 any day I
worked. Leery family waiite a Huh Waaber, and
Day Ii ijiiFkly when they ae« the diuhe* waibed
and dried perfectly in ouv minute. I aell a* many
waalier* a« my brother, and he U an old talen-
mati I will clear tbia year. Addr.ua the
Climax Min. Co., Columbus. Ohio. Any.me .an
do as well a. I am doinc. MAGGIE It.
Michigan Hanker Foil ml Guilty.
Ludington, Mich., June 26.— A verdict
of guilty was reached hit. last night In
[hr Chester W. Comstock embezzlement
cue*', which was transferred from Big
Rapid* here. This case is the first of
three against tho manager and pre?i-
d i:t of th. d'-funct M .-cost a C..uniy Sav-
ing- bank. Comstock was accused of
vi. dating the slat.- banking law by bor-
rowing hims-lf a large amount of the
funds b. longing to the bank: also
leaning money Indiscriminately to the
director# and stockholders.
\Votu:iti ArrenU-il for Flection Crooked lie**.
Lansing, Mich., June 28.— Gertrude j
Alien, who figured conspicuously here !
a Riv years ago in a sensational for- 1
g- ry cast, was arrested here Saturday
• ii a fugitive warrant ns the r.-sult of |
an indictment at D.-nver, Colo., fop forg-
ing election returns at the April munlc- i
ipdl el ction while officiating as one of
the Judges. She declares her Innocence,
gave bail to app-ar wh-n wanted, and
|e|.-graphed the authorities that she
would return at her own expense.
Socialist* IIi-iioiiiici- Del,*' Scheme.
Detroit. June 29.- About 200 Detroit
socialists met Sunday and dt flounced!
JDig- m V. Debs' movement for an in- j
d. I dent cornmurlty ir. Washington. !
The sohim.- was eharacb-rized by all j
th - rpeakers us th. < Id communistic the- '
cry and Impossible of achievement
Itiiiluuy I iilou* Hold
Marquette. Mich.. Jut*
meeting of the railroad
I Meeting.
28.— A union
orders of the
Important Preliminary to tin- Change in
United Slates Trea Mirer*.
Washington, June 30.- Kills, H. Rob-
erts of New York will become treasur* r
"f the United States >.n July 1. S - le-
tary Gage has appi Inted a commission
to examine the b.-.-k.s ..r th>- pns.-nt
treasurer. D. N. M< rgan -f Uonn.-. ti-
ll ut. and to court the money in lie
j vaults. This is an • n* rm.'Us undertuk-
| ing, and will employ about l»o persons,
I including expert < .unt. rs and th-i: as-
| sistants, for about ihive mojiths. M< st
 f this tiim- will I..- lak ii m i-i.untifig
I the vast stor s > f silvi r.
It is estimated that rh" p.ip- r mo.". y
i .an be count' d in al.. ut two u . . 1;-, and
that it will lake n-ai!v tv., moj .hs aid
a half to count thesi.vr. Mr. M . rum's
; bondsmen will not i..- >•••!;. yd untl: th*-
I count Is com lii'R'l and all th-. moneys
; .ind bonds in his < huru. hav. I- -r fully
I accounted foj. Though Mr Morgan r- -
leived from his pr.-d- < • s.-.i ah ut 87 -0.-
j t'OU.OOO. hi will d llv-r t. Mr lb h. rts
; about JUG. itfid. m- !. mar. Unit s.uni.
Will fio to Canlon Friday.
Wash ing I or.. Jin Th pte-,.!crt
lias definitely d-. id d !.. go (o In- mJ.J
home at Uanl-.i.. t. . ri Friday i«,
his mother foi a f u diiy.-. Mrs McK:n-
ley. MtssMal.. ! M. Kirby, .md pr bably
Assistant Seer- tary >1 Stal- at .! Mi*.
Day will accompany him. Tn. \ v. ill
have hereon th. nuahi' •rain . ^  > i th
Benr.sylvanla ruilro;td Fr lay rlrg
at 7:10. arrlvliu Iti ('it!'!! at Sat-
urday morning Thiy will n n.aii . v, r
the fourth a. d •. jinn M< nda\ • r Tu.s-
duy evening. < >n Tiiursd iy i igbi :h.
president will giv- m inb.in.il >! i r -r
to the meml.crs of ib . .bin. i anu their
wives
I’effigreM in tin Semite Vgiiiii.
Washington. Jum S n.i' i l* [ti-
gretv was .in t*,. fl.M.r tn. s n.1
Tuesday and was c ng- ali:lat- d by h <
colleagues on hU spci-Jj recov ty frein
his recent llln- *s.
7
h EIGHTH STREET.
Special
Spring
Sale
-AT
M. NOTIER’S
Of everything in Dry Goods.
i )\vin^r t*» the liam timus ;m<l •
ill f<»r two weeks, at hard tinu >
uaruitv ol monev, we
prices. M’il everything
in Dry (jotwls, cheaper than anv other store in western
Michigan. Kemeniher ve ifive no “catch penny" adver-
tisements, luit (h» as we sav You can save money by
takiiiLT advantage of this special sale.
M. XOT1ER.
>
1
Ottawa County Times.
JULY 2, 1897.
('ouimoii (.'(iiiiii'll.
Ilollniid, .Mlch.,.liiin ai. IW.
The couDcil un*t i>uniiHii( to iidjoumment h il
wan called to order by the mayor.
PreMMit: The Mayor, Alda. Sobouten, KIcIk
Takken, Ucerllnga, UaberinniiTt. Van I'uttcn,
Kooycra. Wealhock himI the clerk.
The reHillriK of mlnutcN ami rcKitlar order <»f
buMru" wa» kimiiendetl.
UCfOKT- or HTANIIINO roMMITTCKa.
Holland. Mich, .lime ‘JO, HO*.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council.
Uentlctnen:—
Your commlttiH' on '(recta and hrldKea to
whom was referred the petition of T. Hulzin
Kh and otliera relative the chtniflng the name of
River at reel to Park avenue, would respectfully
retort that your committee after a careful and
l>eooiial Invektlijatlon arooiiK .he bu»luert«mcn
on wild .street And that nearly nl' d thorn are op-
po#e«l to the chaiiKC. Your committee would
therefore recommend that said |H>tltlon la- not
K ranted.
RvbhtTakkkn, j Commlitie
on streeu
and IIHdgeM.
I,kt»:ii A. Klbin.
J. A. KooTKIta,
— Rc|Mrt waa adopted.
Holland, Mich. ,.lune». I'ii;
To the Honorable Mayor and Common Council
of the City of Holland.
Uentlemcu:— Your committee on street* and
bridge* to whom was referred the petition of .1.
Kuite, Sr., and other* relative to changing the
name of I'lue street to Limoni avenue would re-
spectfully recommend that said iietltion be not
granted.
Eveht Takkks, | Committee
Hbtek A. Klkih, onstreet*
J. A. Kooterb. land llridgc*.
—Report was adopted.
Mr. MandcvQIe of Kalamaioo addressed the
council relative to ga* franchise.
By Aid. Van I’utten, Resolved, that a commit-
tee of live consisting of two member* of the
council, two member* of the lioard of public
work* and the mayor, be appointed to investi-
gate ns to the feasibility of a ga* plant in this
city, and to confer with Mr. Mnndevillc in re-
gard to the same. —Carried.
The mayor appointed u* such committee Aids.
Takken and Habermann of the council and
Messrs. l)e I!oo and Kerkhof of the board.
The clerk presented the following:
Holland, Mich., June 23, ‘97.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the city of Holland :
Gentlemen:— At a meeting of the board of
public works held June 2*. 1*97. the following
resolution was adopted: J'.r :’v?i -.v. -v
commend to the common council that H. M.
Brooks be paid }7?i0 on contract (furnishing pipe)
88 per his request. Hes|iectful!y,
Wu. O. Van Kvck,
Clerk of Board of Public Works.
—The claim was allowed and a warrant ordered
issued on the city treasurer in payment thereof.
By Aid. Kooyer*. Bcsolved, that the vote hy
which at the last previous meeting of the coun-
cil held June l&, 1*97, the resolution approving
the Rule*. Regulation*. Water and Light Rates,
adopted hy the board of public work* at a meet-
ing held June 14. 1*97. except that part changing
the electric light rate* from ftO-Uit) to 5V100, be
and the same Is, hereby reconsidered.— Which
motion was lost.
By Aid. Van Putten. Resolved, that the name
of Market street, in the city of Holland be and Is
hereby changed to that of Central avenue, by
which said latter name said street shall hereaf-
ter be known and designated: and that the city
clerk be requested to furnish the Register of
Deed* of the county of Ottawa with a certilled
copy of this resolution under the seal of the city,
«cd duly acknowledged gnd wituesscd.-Carrlcd.
By unanimous consent the opening of bids for
cement crosswalks and action on some was de-
ferred until Tuesday, July 0. 1*97.
OEXEKAL OltPEl: OP THE DAT.
By Aid. Habermann, The common council
went Into the committee of the w hole on the
general order.
Whereupon the mayor called Aid. Habermann
to the chair.
After some time -pent therein the committee
arose and through their chairman reported that
They have had under consideration an ordinance
entitled, ‘An Ordinance relative to constructing
and repairing sidewalk*." (hat they have made
so amendment* thereto, and have directed their
chairman to report it hack to the council and re-
commend its passage.
By Aid. HabermAhii, The report was adopted
Afid the ordinance was placed on the order of
Third Reading of Bills.
Tillttl) HEADIN'* OP BILLS.
An ordinance entitled , “An Ordinance rela-
tive to coh*t mot lug and repairing sidewalk*,"
wa* read it third time and the question being on
its passage, pending the takingof a vote thereon.
Aid. Schouten, 2nd by Aid. Habermann, Moved
to amend section 2. by striking out the words
‘•Columbia Avenue" and inserting in lieu there-
of the words “Land street."
Which motion did not prevail, a majority of
the uldermen-elect not voting therefor.
On motion of Aid. Geerling*. 2nd by Aid. Kiel*
Moved to amend section 2 by striking out the
words • Columbia Avenue" and inserting In lieu
thereof the word* •College Avenue."
Which motion did not prevail, a majorit \ of
thealdermen-eleci not voting therefor.
The question being on the passage of the ordi-
nance, the ordinance wa* pas*ed a majority of
the aldermen-elect loting therefor by yea- and
nays a* follows:
Yew— Aid* Schouten, Takken, Geerling*,
Habermann, Van Putten, Kooyer*. We*tboek-7.
Kays-KIeia.
Council adjourned
W« O. Van !.v< a. Oty Clerk
A Letter From llitrinony Assembly,
For the Ottawa Cot’ n TV Times.
Thu editor of tho Holland City News,
the gruatubninnlon of upeclnl prlvlle^*
of our moneyed und professional blue
bloods, assorts: That tho 0,600,000
supporters of blinotullsin and especially
the sllvorltos of Holland are answer-
able for the rash deed of John Burgers.
The ohargo is an awful one and can
not bo passed unnoticed.
Wo charge said editor with malicious
falsehood, unless ho prove the asser-
tion and have the guilty parties brought
before our bars of justice.
But ho can not and dare not. Mo
simply wants to take revenge of the
"home-talent" who laid him low.
Is not said editor awaro of the fact,
that “the new gospel" of monomotalism
has made money gradually dearer and
labor cheaper, until money to-day is the
master and labor tho slave? And that
this condition has created a host of men
who “grow fat and sleek" in tho serv-
ice of the privileged classes, to defend
their alleged divine right of possession
of everything i>oney can buy?
Half a century ago this same class of
men asserted tho dlvinu right of tho
slave holder over his chattels!
Beware “History ropta’s itself.'’ Tho
spirits of Loyd Garrison, Theodore Mar-
ker and Mrs. II. B. Stowe are yet alive!
and as sure us the four million chattels
slaves wore emancipated, so sure will
the many more industrial slaves regain
their lost birthright
Your “home- talent" abhors such
foolish and unlawful steps us were taken
by John Burgers, Jr., they simply ad-
vocate “agitation, education and or-
ganization.
You and the class yon serve, who
pride themselves to he connected with
Christian institutions, why is it that you
always turn your hack to "the least of
my brethren;” that you always cull
them "inllamatory appeals” when we
cull attention to the fact; that millions
of our brothers are tramping around
for want of something more useful to
do; that millions by hard labor and
strict economy art* sulTciing for the ne-
cessities of life; that morality, honesty,
justice, love and the truth are on the
wane in the fight for existence!
Wc admit, that lack of energy, in-
temperance, earlessness, crimes of all
description is the ruination of many
families, hut, dare you charge all tho
iinantial suffering to these causes alone?
Wo invite you “Van” to read this
epistle carefully and profit hy its
teachings.
Harmony Assembly.
:;o. i*.'- tjjk k. or l.
[The above letter wa* banded in lust
week and we should have published it
at that time. It was set up then hut by
some mistake it was left out when mak-
ing up the forms.”— El).]
There* 1* Notlii»f;So (Sood.
There is nothing just as good as Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs und Colds, so demand it and do
not permit the dealer to sell you some
substitute. He will not claim there is
anything better, but in order to make
more profit he may claim something
else to be ju*t os good. You want Dr.
King's New Discovery because you
know it to he safe and reliable, and
guaranteed to do good or money re-
funded. For Coughs, Colds, Consump-
tion and for all affections of Throat,
Chest and Lungs, there is nothing so
good as is Dr. King's New Discovery.
Trial bottle lOcts. at the drug stores of
Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
^ Son, Zeeland. d
HOLLAND HARBOR.
A LETTER SETTING FORTH THE WORK
WHICH HAS BEEN DONE AND
V/HICH WILL BE DONE.
Lake), Michigan, With * Vl«rw
of Obtaining K lb-fool
Drftth of Water.
Boston Store
United States Engineer Office,
Grand Kapids, Mich., Jan. 5, ’07.
GENERAL:— In compliance with sec-
tion Oof the river und harbor act u
June 3, 18015, I have the honor to for
wiird the inclosed map of a recent sur-
vey of tho harbor of Holland (Bloch
Lake), Mich., with an e&timuto of tbi
cost of "obtaining a Id-foot depth of wa
tor.”
Tho existing project for the Improve-
ment of tho harbor of Holland (Black
Lake), adopted in 18(57, contemplated u
channel from Black Luke to Lake
with stone. The work was completed
in 1880, und consists on the north side
of 1,137 feet of pile revetment and 713
feet of cribs, projecting 6-10 feet beyond
the shore line; on the smith side of DD.'I
feet of pile revetment und (590 fc
cribs, projecting (586 feet beyond the
shore line. Since llmtdatc the limited
funds appropriated havt* been expended
in dredging and repairs to existing
works.
Due to the fall which has occurred in
the water level of Lake Michigan, and
the annual growth of the shore line,
the depth which can at present be
maintained at the entrance to the har-
bor is about 8 feet.
To maintain a navigable channel of a
depth of Hi feet below the existing lev-
el of Lake Michigan (minus 2 feet on
the gauge at Black Lake) will require
tin extension on the north pier about
800 feet, of the south pier 700 feet, and
repairs to the existing structures. The
estimate of cost is as follows:
Pier extension—
000 feet, at 100 ..................... j 54, WO
900 feet, at ¥120 ....... ............ . 108,000
Reconstruct'!! pile revelra’t 2.1 10 ft. at ¥15 31.650
Repair* to 216 feet crib work, at ¥25 ..... 6.150
Repar* to 610 feet crib work, at ¥12 ..... 6,120
Repairs to 653 feet crib work, at *4 ..... 2.612
Dreilglm: 61,000 cubic yards, at 15 cents.. 9,600
Will save you money if before making your purchases you will call and inspect
the bargains that are now being offered.
To close out everything adapted for Summer Wear, we have made a cut in our already
extraordinary low prices, regardless of the cost or value of the goods.
It is simply this: The goods must be sold; the prices will do it. A personal visit at
our store will convince you of the fact that
WE DO JUST AS WE ADVERTISE.
Challies
2'/k per yard,
To close them out.
Table Linens.
1
25c quality, per yd ........... 16c
30c “ “ 19c
40c “ “ 29c
Mens’ Pine Suits
SUMMER WEIGHTS,
$7.15.
Worth $12 to $10. Must be sold.
Organdies.
\2l/j ct qualities for .......... Sc
20 cent qualities for ......... 12c
10c Dimities ................ 54c
12c “ 8c
TURKEY RED
CALICO.
3c the Yard.
Will sell not over 10 yards to any
one person.
Boys’ Knee Pants
19c.
Half Woolen and Cottonades.
Dress Goods.
Scotch Plaids, per yd — 7c
Worth 1 Oe and 1 2c.
Black Cashmere, yd. wide. . • • 14c
Fancy Cheviot, “ “ — 7c
Needed Notions.
J For package of Hairpins.
J ^ For paper Gold-eye Needles.
I V For paper of Pins.
1 V Foreard of Hooks and Eyes.
Slippers and Oxfords.
87c per pair for one lot, all sizes,
Ladies’ tan and black Oxfords.
37c per pair for 1 lot, broken sizes,
ladies’ Oxf’ds, worth $1.25, $2.
49c a pair ladies’ House Slippers,
MOIRE CRYSTAL
Wash Goods for Summer wear,
3'Ac per yard.1 .. ..... i->.. ...... A
Summer Underwear.
Men’s Gauze Underwear ....... 10c
Men’s Balbrigan Underwear ...22c
Men's Ribbed Underwear ...... 23c
Ladies' Vests ................ 3c
Ladies' Vests, with sleeves . ... 12c
Ginghams . . .
S'/ic. per yard.
Large Plaids, Striped and
Plain.
Contlngenole* . 21. Mi*
WATER RATES.
At the meeting of the board of public
works Monday evening water rates
were left same as last year. For lawn
sprinkling nozzle held in hand, the rate
is For lawn sprinkling, nozzle not
held in hand, $4. These are annual
rates. The board added "Short Term
Rates" to accomodate people who apply
for water in May or June for example.
Heretofore such applicants fere
obliged to pay for such short terms the
full semi-annual rate. But the ensuing
year the short term rates will apply.
To avoid any misunderstanding the fol-
lowing resolution was passed by the
board.
Whereas a misunderstanding might
arise in regard to water rates as recent-
ly amended and adopted, Therefore,
Resolved, that rates recently estab-
lished, to-wit:
“Lawn sprinkling, hose nozzle held in
hand, per month or less ....... $0.75
Lawn sprinkling, fountain, or hose noz-
zle not held in hand, per month or
less ............................ $1.00
Other purposes per month or fraction
thereof 10 per cent of the annual rate,
be placed under the heading “Short
Term Rates,” and is hereby declared
that these rates will not and are not
intended to interfere with the annual
rates.
Total .......................... 1240,010
The modification of the existing pro-
ject *o as to provide for a channel hav-
ing a depth of Jti feet at the existing
stage of Luke Michigan 1 consider
worthy and justified by the interests of
commerce involved. The commerce of
Holland lias rapidly increased in the
past ten years, and is materially inter-
rupted by the formation of sand burs at
the entrance to the harbor during se-
vere storms, which need to he dredged
before vessels can cuter or depart from
the port.
Very respectfully, your obedient serv-
ant, ’ c. McD. Townsend,
Captain, Corps of Engineers
Brig. Gen. VV. P. CRAIGHILL.
Chief of Engineers. U. S- A.
(Through the Division Engincir )
Are you suffering from rheumatism?
Thomas' Eciectric Oil has eu ed thous-
ands of the worst casts of this terrible
disease. It only costs 53 cents to try it.
Drs. Balter & Belts
TOWER BLOCK,
Buy one of our second hand Mowers
and Binders, all rebuilt, will work good
us new, H. De Kruif.
Cnrlimtl ot riiiKti-r.
re-
EXCURSION RATES
to
VARIOUS PLACES.
The C. & W. M. and D. G. R. & W.
lines will sell tickets a* below:
TORONTO, ONT.— Epworth League
Internutional Convention. One late
for round trip. Sell July 13. 14 und
15. Return limit 24. Extension of
limit to August 12. will lx- made if
desired.
BAY VIEW— Camp meeting and As-
sembly. One fare for round trip.
Sell July 12 to 22.
21.
A carload of plaster has just been
jived at Klomparens A- Brouwer,
Hamilton.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
The plans und specifications of the
new M. E. church can be seen at the of-
fice of the architect .lames A. Price.
Bids will be received till Tuesday after-
noon 4 p. in.. June 2D, '!*7. The right is
reserved to reject any or all bid*.
Terrible Accident.— It is a terri-
ble accident to he burned or scalded;
but the pain and agony and the fright-
ful disfigurements can be quickly over-
come without leaving a scar hv using
DeWitfs Witch Hazel Salve.
L. Kramer.
HOLLAND. MICH.
. Don't fall to go und examine those
Return limit Aug. i second hand "rebuilt" Mowers ami
I Binders sold at a bargain at H. De
Kruif's.
NOTICE:
DETROIT— National Repub. League
Convention. One fare for round trip.
Sell July 12 and 15. Return limit
July 10 i Notice is hereby given to the citizens
CHATTANOOGA - Baptist Young : of Holland and Olive townships, that
People's Union Meeting. One fare ' there will be a meeting held at the
for round trip. Sell July 13. 14 and ,,Int' Creek school house to devise ways
15. Return limit July 21 . Limit will and mean* for graveling the range line
• - j 1 road between sec. one and twelve town
live north of range sixteen west, and
sec. six and seven town live north of
range fifteen west to tLe town tine
Then- will h«- sja-akers there at 7.30,
July (i.
Ii •• ( N-miii
be- 1 ic  cream -oca i> now to Is*
Martin \ Huizinga
be extended to Aug. 15 if desired.
LUDINGTON- Epworth league As-
sembly. One fare for round trip
Sell Julv 2D to 2b. Return limit
August 17.
CHICAGO — Unvailing Loga j Monu-
ment. Urn- !ar»- for round trip S- 1
July 21 R' turn limit Ju.v 2D
24-25'
Tie
l.a-j a'
Clmic Diseases
A SPECIALTY.
— srcH as —
Sick and Nervous Headache,
RHEUMATISM,
ECZEMA AND SALT RHEUM,
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS
LIVER AND SPLEEN.
CONSUMPTION
In its first and second stages,
CATARRH and ULCERATION
of the stomach,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
LADIES— If you are suffering
from persistent Headache or any
other distressing ailments of your
sex, you should consult them at
once.
Yoi ng. Middle-Aged and Old
Men— Those who are suffering from
Nervous Debility or Wasting Dis-
eases brought on by over exertion
or negleet. do not delay, but con-
sult the Doctors at once. TYrey
<V/v where nt/nrs foil. In Nature’s
Laboratory there !• a remedy for
every disease: they have (he rem-
edy lor your*-.
( oanaltatlM and advice free ami
*trictlj Minlldentiul.
ORS, BAKER & BETTS,
Tower BUn-k. Holluml. Mu h.
REMNANTS. Hemp Carpet
12c yard.All Remnants of goods have
been marked at prices that will
make them go quick. Floor Oilcloth, per yd. . .19c
HATS.CLOTHING.
Men’s Suits ............... 8.U15
Men’s Medium Weight Suits 4.45 Mdh’v: Fprlnroc -
Children’s Suits ............ r,q 1 lUl ^  1 LUUld^ 'f01
SHOES
87c. for ladies Button Shoes
pat. tip Picca toe.
96c. for Men’s Creoles, solid
leather.
Children’s Shoes.
Sizes 2 to 1 5 .................. 17c-
(5 to 8 .................. 39t-
“ 8 to 12 ................. 39c
Boys’ Suits. 14 to 17 yrs — 2.37 | Black, Brown, etc. j Boys’ Shoes, sizes 2i to 0. .,
. ..89c
A FEW OF THE MANY OTHER BARGAINS.
Men’s Suspender*, per pair .................. He Men's Celluloid Collars, each ..............
. . 0c
Ladies’ Black Hom*. •• ................... be Men’s Linen Collars, each ...........
. . 9c
Boys' Winsor Ties, each .................. 3c
Linen Thread, per spool .................... 2c Men’s Alpaca Coats, each .................
. . -18c
Atlanta “A” Grain Bags, each ............
..12k
Full Piece Velveteen Binding, per piece. ...... 12c
Men's Cottonade Pauls, per pair ............. 55c Bleached Cotton, per yard ................
. . fc
When you need to purchase a Trunk or Valise you can save money by getting pur
prices.
The above are only a few of the hundreds of bargains we are offering in the line
of Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps.
We buy bargains, therefore we are able to give you bargains. You take no chances
by trading with us. Your money cheerfully refunded if goods are not as represented.
THE BOSTON STORE.
Ward Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Everything
Neat, Stylish
and Tasty
YOUA BEST GIRL...
Is liable at any time to desert
you for a better dressed man,
as '‘the apparel oft proclaims
the man,' at least he is more 1
pleasing to a refined woman
if he is well groomed and up-
to-date in the matter of cloth-
ing No man in Holland or
vicinity, need be poorly dress-
ql when an establishment like1
Meeboer’s, The Tailor,
Can give him an exquisite fit,
in the latest styles, and with
the beautiful sleek of fabrics
in both home and foreign pro-
ductions that is shown here in
elegant profusion.
Summer
Footwear
AT
CENTRAL
Shoe Store
Two Door* East of PosUillicc.
J- KLFKRD1NK, JR.
Itnu For l.rMtHIni;
Bids will ho rowivod at pi u< _ otl
July (ith n«-xt (a week from n.-xt Ttu-*-
day) at the nlan- „f |;. Dick.-mn, for
gravelling tho Lako htnx-t road to
— --- Maoatawa Park. Tho amount of workituM-imli to »«• done will nmoiint to about ¥*<«)
Glov.r. bab- and other hii.. ba!l^>.)dhjTll(.jobvvi]I ^
M art m .V Huizinga. af|l| all who wLh to Did on the work
will plouM- inert tlo-iv at that titm-.
J"MN \ AN' Al'I'I.I.MMiltN',
llii'liwin t oiimii><Njofji i
U -ilu’id Tow ii-ino.
J 3 less Her Heart.
What would the hoy* do without her on
their vacations at the resorts, or coun-
try? No more than the public of Hol-
land cun do without
Mrs. M. Bertsch
to furnish them such bargains in Mil-
linery a* she is continually displaying.
Her motto i» ' ‘Quick sales and small
profits," and the public show their ap-
pr.-i iulion by their steady patronage.
(ioml Whri-U.
If you want a good wheel at u reason-
able price, go to Lokkrr «Y Rutgers.
We uirn to i!i-|*‘tiC-' tie- I iue t
Cr* am Soda in the city at - Mir book and
station --.V -'.or--. K IKK IN i vi t.i>
Tit tit-
Halit
! future
tf
OA.Q'rOXlIA..
Il II
rtrj
vrijpll.
• HURRAH! Tim OFIULY!
----
Mays Bazaar
NEXT TO KIEKINTVELD'S BOOKSTORE
WILL SELL
CannoDH ............. 50u to $2.50
Firecrackers ...... 2 bunches for 5c
Cup Pistols ......... 2c, 5c, and He
Paper Caps ........ ;i boxes for le
Jap Lanterns, 2c en. up to 15c ea
Candles .................. 1c each
Flags — all sizes at lowest prices.
Tin Horns, each ............... 5c
Palmleaf and Jap. Fans . . 2 for 5c.
Leather Belts, all colors,
............ 15c, 25c, and 85c.
Colored Celluloid Belts ........ 15c
Pearl Shirt Waist Sets, 20, 25, 85c
Box Buttermilk Soap (8 brs.) ..10c
Shaving Brushes ........ 5c to 25c
Tooth Brushes ........ 5c and 10c
Dressing Combs ....... 5c and 10c
Side Combs ............ 5c to 25c
Children's Silk Huts and Bonnets, ,25c
Hummocks .......... 4Hc to $1.98
Straw Porch Scats ............ 1 0c
Window Screens ...... 15c and 25c
Iron Express Wagons, Toy Carts, Chairs, Dolls, Caines, etc.
MAY’S BAZAAR,
I* Caiinl Street, Oninil ICii|iIiIh Next to Kli-kiulvfl<l'4 I took*! ore, llolliiiiil.
Paints-^
The season for painting is at hand.
Remember that we can furnish you
anything in that line at the lowest
prices, as we have a large quantity
of the finest
READY-MIXED PAINTS,
DRY PAINTS,
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, &c.
We also have a complete line of pure Drugs,
Toilet Articles, etc.
CKIvSCKirnONs C.UtKfl I.I.V ITT IT.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND.
Office, South River St. Yard, North River St. Holland. Mich.
WMBM
* 0010 JOHN BOSMAN
rou ,\
Spring Suit |
4 $15 and upwards.
Your money refunded if not satisfied.
wm
NOTICK!
The annual meeting of Htockholderti
of the Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association will be held at the of-
fice in Ranters' Block, July 20. 1807, at
4 o’clock p. m.
The Ninth Annual Financial Report
will he presented. Four directors
elected in place of M. Notier, J. Klfer-
dink. Jr.. S. Kleyn and It. H. Haber-
mann, and such other buidneM trans-
acted as may legally be brought before
the meeting.
Nominations for diroctoni should be
Mint the secretary u^ noon as possible.
By order of Board of Directors.
A. STKVKNSON. See.
lee CrrflNi SimIm
^ If you want a goodVbeel at u reuMm- best ire cream soria is now to be
able price, go to Lokk<-r A lti.ilgere. had at Martin A: Uui/inga.
TEXAS,
FLORIDA,
NORTH CAROLINA,
NEW YORK,
NEW HAMPSHIRE,
VERMONT,
MAINE,
MASSACHUSETTS,
ILLINOIS,
MICHIGAN (many towns).
Customers in all these states
have recently sent orders for
Wheat Grits.
Have you ever tried them ?
If not, you arc certainly miss-
ing a culinary treat.
Ask your grocer for a two-
pound package. Price 10c.
MADE AT THE
Walsli-De Koo Mills.
Wiirn nuu***
SALE
Shingles and Lath !
We will sell Shingles and Lath at lower pries than ever
heard of before.
We have our own dock and therefore have no dockage
to pay, and customers get the saving.
We have Two Million Shingles and Hale a Million
Lath on hand. Will be sold very low for the next Sixty
Days.
Come and see and be convinced.
SCOTT - LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
A WISE WOMAN
when packing fur
a vacation trip, does not forget her
stock of favorite drugs and family
recipes, sunburn cmolients, spong-
es. soap*, tooth powders, etc.
We have these all in stock and
they are pure. A thought in time
may save suffering from heat and
insects.
Central Orif Store
One Door Hast of 1'ostotllce.
THE MARKETS.
Oblcaico, Jimo SO. -Wheat showed llttlo notion
ywtcnUy and wm Kenernlly weak. July belnir
especially dull and oloaed 40 lower than the day
twfom, with Kopumbur about an 'nc better.
For u time Uni weak neat in July and the lower
chblts helped to weaken Heptemlwr: the hcavl-
nets was further Increased by ThonmnVcrop rv
port for July, which placed the probable yield of
winter wheat at s», 000, wo bn, and tho outturn
of iprlna at ttyooo.ooo bn inakliiK n total of WO,-
000,000 bu, agalnit tff.ooo.noo bn the year before,
with slocks In farmers’ hands .m.iim.iMxi bu.
acalnii 48,000,000 bu a year atm, a ncbrlnkaKe of
only 7,000,000 bu. The deduotlon from tbla was
that there would be ‘.svi.ikni.ixmi hu available dnr-
Iuk the next twelve mouths for export and do-
mestic stocks. y
July wheat— OO^n, closed 7(S!. September flfle.
Cash winter wheat-Xo a red 74‘ifU«4c, elov
Ing wytto. Winter wheat by sample, no nrade
00c, No 4 red HOC, No 8 red TOfeTBc, No •-* red wie,
No !l hard hilled thniuuh 07e.
Cash spring wheat-No a spring flP4(l7lc,elo«-
IngTO^TOH0- Spriim wheat by sample, No I 45
(J{,48c, No 3 71c.
July corn-September 3fi?*c closed •-’•k!.
Cash corn-No 8 SI No a yellow •J41«
©SBHC.NoSwhlteaSJifirift'.o, No.l 8454C, No :»
white SUHft-'HsC, No 3 yellow ac^/aftiie, No I
aa&SSXc, no tirade 30c. Corn by sampU no «rde
3QQSIO, No 4 30f(S4fl, No:iamfe35c, No 3 yellow
2l|fc, No 3 35442540. No 3 yellow av,/,. iv/,c.
Nod white 854({ 304c.
Oats— July I74e, closed I7?|C, September
1774c, closed 174,0.
Cash oats-No 3 I7®80‘ir, No 3 white 3U^3H4C,
No 3 I77»c, No •» white 21 1 ,'-'.•.’1 ‘,c. « lata by sum-
pie— No 8 17i^304e. No 3 white IOJ4ft3l!4c, No 3
iuftifc-yc, No 3 whit*- amt 3374c.
Bye— No 2 to no to store 344c, No :i 334c f <» h
W®iM«C, July 3440. SeptemlHT closed 3140.
liarley— Fee<l barley 37c, low Krnde to fancy
malting 38@ 35c.
Hog products were dull and weak early, hut
at the close prices were about unchanged from
th • day previous. Scptdluber i7 so, closed there.
September lard f4 35, closed there. Seplemlier
riba 14 65, closed *1 634-
Just received a con-
signment of Palms in
good variety and fine
condition.
If you want
. . A NICE PALM,
come and see what I can of-
fer you. Prices range
From $1 to $5.
At the latter price I have
a fine specimen of the fan
palm. Lataniu Borhonicu.
Clwirles S. Dutton,
Florist.
Nth < >|)|*ohiU' Hw|s; Church.
FATHER TIME
Is a sly old fellow and gets in his
work on your teeth before you
know it. It is best to have your
TEETH EXAMINED OFTEN
and so catch the cavities when they
are small.
DR. COOK,
The Dentist,
will examine your teeth FREE OF
CHARGE. All kinds of dental
work strictly first-class and gua-
ranteed.
OFFICE COR. RIVER AND 8TH STS.
ruder the Clock.
PALMS! PALMS!
Seeds— Timothy uulet, unchanged. Sales of
September m *3 7’>. later fj 70. < 'n-h seed *3^.3 75
Clover Mr.'!: for contract seed.
Hay— Receipts 416 tons, shipments 43 tons.
Choice timothy nuotahle at 410&IU 60, No l
itS MQ,J> 50. No 347 60fr*. No 3 *6 60M 50. choice
prairie *7 Ml&bQ No I ri .W/* 00, No 3 45 OOfed 00.
No 3 W W"'< No I W/3 W. straw— Tangled rye
on track *7. _ ___
t.nilu null I'rovisiaiiiH.
New York. June 30.— Wheat— Receipts 'to, 350
hu, export' :W5,|;jit hu. No 3 real .Dine closed 7*5c,
Sept 704^71^0. claised 7ii14o. Corn— Receipts
338.350 bu. exports 131,101' bu. spot apilet. No 3
30*«C, alone closed •39:',c. Sept 30 *4^31 4c. dosa-al
31c. Oats— Receipts lls.siyi hu, export', :tO».IU5
bu, No 3 33!, 0. July 33c.
Minneapolis. Minn., June 30.— September
aipened 63c. dosed *WMffli,e. July atp.-neal TU'.C.
closed 71c
Mllwaukai-, \\ June :m). Wheat No 3sprnt'
73!fC, No 1 iiortlc rn .Vi'.e, July 7oc. Corn No
3344@34i!ic. Ohis -Nai3 white 31!,. I Ur ley-
s' o 336c, sample on track 31'/" .'16c. Rye No I .'W'-'
I'rovislpn- Pork ;; CO, Urd tl n5.
Kansas City. Mo . JuneSo - Wheat— Na* 3 hard
new 63c, No 3 old 63c, No t old "dc. No 3 soft new
67c, No 3 old 66c. No I 63a-. Corn-No 3 white.
3i?4'c. Oats— No 3 mixed I7‘,e. Rye- No 3 3Sc.
Butter— Fancy separator 134c, dairy 10c. Kttgs
— 6‘ic.
Detroit, Mich.. June 30.— Wheat - No l white
and No 2 red 70c, July 7U?4c. Corn— No 3 mixed
364c. Oats— No 3 white 324c. Rye-No 3 35c.
Rtitrali\ N. Y., June 30.— Wheat— No I north-
ern old, none offering', new 754c, No3w intcrK!c
Corn-Xo33S?4'c. Oats- No 3 white 35c. Rye-
No 3 3S5j384c.
Live Sloa k Markets.
Chicago Union Stock Yards Sumll receipts of
cattle went very readily ye-terday at llrm prices
llaik's a 10c advance on a,peniug prices this week.
Sheep unchanged.
Receipts were estimated at 3. non cattle
31 .ww hogs and J 1,000 aheep. making 17 W3 cattle
67,3s I hogs and 29.116 sheep for two days
against 16,777 cattle. 69.316 hogs, and 17,090 sheep
for the same time lust week, and 19.31 1 cattle. 50-
203 hogs and 35,711 sheep for the same period
last year. Monday's oltlrial receipts 1 5,9(13 cattle
46.2*1 hogs, and 18.116 sheep, shipments 3.7'R cat-
tle. 1.560 hogs. All desirable ofl'erings hud. huen
clo-ely bought up in all branches.
LOCAL MARKETS.
I'rlecal'Hhl to Partner*.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb .................................. 10
FKgH. per doi ........................... 7 and H
Dried Apples, per Hi ....................... U5
Potatoes, per hu ........................ 10 to 30
Beaus, tier hu ............................... 40
Beans, hand picked, per tm ................ 60
Apples ................................... 35
Qnlons ....................................... nx)
GRAIN.
Wheat, per hu ............................. 73
Ohis, per hu. white ..................... 82 to 20
Corn, per hu ......................... 34 to 35
Harley, per 100 ...................... 50
Buckwheat, per bu ............................ 80
Rye, per hu ................................ 26
Glover Seed, per hu .......................... 6, so
Timothy seen, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 1.75
BBBF, PORK, KTC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... s to 9
Chickens, live, per lb .................. 5 to 6
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 84 to 9
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 64 to 7
Tallow, per lb ...................... 3 to 34
Lard, tier lb ........................... 5 to 0
Ucef.urosNcd, pur lb .............. 4 to 64
Pork, dressed, per lb .................. —4
Mutton, dressou, per lb ................. 6-7
Veal, perlh ............................... 4 to .06
Lamb .................................. 8
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green Reach per cord ........................ 1.50
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 7.00
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 8.60
WOOD.
Prices paid to Farmers.
Dry Reach, from ............... 41. 25 to 1.60
Bard Maple, from ................ 61.60 to 1.75
Green Reach, from .................. 61. 10 to I.2A
FLOUR AND FBBD.
Price to consumers
Hay ................................. |h to 69
Flour, "Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 5 (Si
Flour* " Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... I w
Ground Feed 0 75 per hundred, 14 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 70 per hundred, 13 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2.00 per barrel.
Middlings, .C5 per hundred 12.00 per ton.
Bran 30 per hundred, 1 1.00 pertou
Linseed Meal 61. Ml perhuudred.
Hide*.
Prices paid by theCappon ,v Hcrtsch Leather Co
No. I cured hide ............... 74c
" 1 green hide .............................. 6c
" I tallow .............................. 3c
Good Wheels.
If you want a jjood wheel at a reason-
able price, go to Lokicer A Rutgers.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for It* great leavening strength and
henllhfulness. Assures the food against alum
and all form'* of adulteration common to the
cheap brands. ROYAL BAKING POWDKRCO.,
NKW YORK.
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OVER! BEL.
The dedication of tho organ in tho
Dutch Reformed church lust Friday
evening offered (juite a centre of at-
traction. Crowds of all denominations
Hocked thither so that tho seating ca-
pacity became very scarce. Tho in-
strument gave the best of satisfaction
both in sweetness and weight of tone.
Miss Hanna ToKollcr, from Holland,
being organist for the evening, gave
several line selections. Prof. Nykerk
rendered a fine solo. Miss Mary Ne-
venzel is appointed permanent organist
and began last Sunday morning. Tho
people were very well satisfied with her
playing. Tho organ is indeed an orna-
ment to the church.
Mr. Bonj. Hoff man, who has charge
of a church at Franklin, Wis., made a
short visit to Overisol last week, re-
turning last Friday evening.
The youngest child of B. Voorhorst
died last Tuesday.
The parsonage of the Christian Ref.
Will cost you less than f> cents per church is fast nearing completion
••O t/k 4*1 I t 1*4 kt I * 4 9 i*4 k t I if 1 *4 k I I ktllf . ...acre to cut your crop if you buy one of
those “rebuilt'' Mowers and Binders of
H. De Kruif's.
NOOKDELOOS.
Prof. G. F. Boer of Grand Itupids is
expected to preach here Sunday July 11.
Elder P. Heyboer celebrated his
eightieth birthday last week. The old
gentleman is still hale and hearty and
conducts religious services every Sun-
day when no minister is present. May
he yet be spared to us for many a day of
usefullness.
Miss Poolakker. teacher in No. 1 will
leave for Chicago the first of next week
to attend Moody's institute for a few
weeks.
Many of our boys are riding new bi-
cycles. Manus A., bower, can now be
seen riding in a now buggy.
Miss Hattie Teravest, dressmaker,
is home for 1 lie summer, where, it is
supposed, she will work for herself.
How'* Till*:
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
. ward for any ease of catarrh that can-j Mr. and Mrs. George Meycring <>1 j not Du cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Muskegon are visiting relatives here. | F. j. Cheney A Co., 1 Yops. Toledo, O.
Gertie Kefting of Englewood, ill.. We the undersigned, have known F.
j who lias been visiting here took the J. Cheney for the lust I o years, and be-
bout for Chicago Tuesday accompanied lieve bill) perfectly honorable in all
' by Cit:a Meengs who vill stay there business transaction!* and financially
! some weeks. ‘ able to carry out, any obligations made
Tlie following litiul .sebooi report has | their linn,
ts-'-n sent in by Mr. MeCrossen for pub- , ,, W°st A Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
lieation: Thf following pupils attend- Toledo, O.
ed sehool regularly during the last- Walding, Kinnan A Marvin
inontli of the sebooi veur: Jennie sab* Druggists, loledo. O.
Brummel, Minnie De Fouw, Martha: flail's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
Meyering. Gertie Muller. Ida Muller. !lll.G ^ ‘Uiig directly upon the blood
Whole-
Ruth Rank. Clara Raak, Minnie Rook-
us, Hattie Rookus, Anna Van Dyk, An-
nie Van Dyk, Hattie Van Dyk. Annie
Verhey. Gerrit Brummel, Henry Boos,
Bennie Hoes, Nicholas De Boer. Fred
Diepenhorst. Gerrit Kooyers. John
Kooyers, Albert Mulier, (jeorgi* Xien-
buis. Albert Rank. Gabriel Ronbaeli,
Richard Van dec Hulst, Henrv Van
der Hulst. Peter. Albert and Willie
Westrate. Of those eiiildren above
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, "oe per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists. Testimonials free.
Don't get sick or kill yourself trying
to cut your crops by hand but buy sec-
ond hand Machines, <•//•. <p. at H. De
Kruif's.
OAKLAND
The great question of the present
. . .. time ’•Where will you spend the glori-
namod. J.'umo l.ruuimel. Gertie Muller j ous Pourth," the boys are asking each
Clara I lauR Anna. Annie and Hattie otli.-r smilingly: “Say, what lady will
Van Dyk Henry f oes !• red Diepen- j H(.compuiiy youy" Tue ladies look shy-
horst, Gabriel Rosbueh. Richard and hy aild a,k euch othei. jt.ai0Usiv in a
ef\riVUI\wel. 11 sl’ A‘ ,,r, ’ u,,UJ luss pleasant: “Did vou get an iu-
and U illie Westrate were not absent vD-itu.
(.'Dotations for cattle: I’er ctvt.
Prime beeves, 1.300 te l. 600 lbs ........ 64.90—5.10
Choice beeves, 1.490 to 1,500 llss .......... I 60 -4.85
Good-grade beef and export steer* ..... 4.15— 4.5o
Plain beef steers .................... 3.85-4.10
Rough light steers ............. ...... 3.60—3.80
Fed Texas steers ..................... 3 60-4.10
Fed western steers .................. 1. 10— 4.60
Choice to fancy cows and heifers ..... 3.60—4.35
Fair to good beef cows ................ 2.60—3.30
Common to choice hull* .............. 2.40—3.65
Fair to choice feeders ................ 3.75—4.35
Veal Calves ....................... 3.75-6.35
Quotations for hogs:
Choice to prime heavy shipping .3.624— 3.574
Plain to choice heavy packing ....... 3.424—3.55
Rough lots ond low grades mixed.... 3.35-3.424
Assorted light, 140 to ISO lb- .......... 3.60 -3.024
Quotations for sheep:
Choke |o prime native wethers ....... 3.70-3 85
Fair to choice mixed natives ...... . . ..3.40-3.65
Fair to choice westerns .............. 8.30—3 60
Good to choice yearling* ............ 4.30-4.75
Good to prime lambs ................. 4.10-4.65
New York, June 30.— Beeves Receipts 100 hd.
cable* quote refrigerator beef at sqii/s'.je. tm-
crican steers II6UI4C. sheep 9', folic, exports
hoo ud cattle. 2.003 hd she p and 2.5N0 ipmrteni of
l*ef Calves— Receipt* .12 hd. veals 64fo,6 35,
buttermilk calves weak. Sheep and lambn-kc-
celp’s 5.671 hd, sheep 62 HftiJ 75. lamlis 65 Htit,
6 2') Bog*— Receipt* 2,670 hd, 62 &>i 1 10.
KaicasCJty, Mo.. June S’! - 1 uttle-Recelpls
7.000, Texas steers f3 6(»j/ 4 07‘t, Texas cows fjf,i
2 *5. native steers 63 iOC" 1 90. nulivc cows and
heifers 61 50fj,4, stockcrs and feeders f.T./l30.
hull* 63643 10. Bogs- Receipt* 17,000, heavies
63 :ior,/.3 40. packers 6:130(7/3 :tt, mixed 6.3 35^/, 3 40.
lights (3I5IR335, Yorkers 1390(^3 30 Sh«p-
Recelpts 4,000 hd, lambs 63 3V./ 4 70
Clilnigo Horse MurUet
Consideriug the oppressive weather and gen
erally unattractive quality of offering*, trade has
had fair lone thus far thl* week.
Plugsand seruiis 615-30, small mures and chunks
forthe south 635-35. fair to good general-purpose
horse*. Streeter* and light driver* 640 60. good
to ebolce drivers 665—110. high clus* roadster*
and Speed) actors 6130-330. good to choice Bos-
ton and export chunks 665 on, good to choice
drafters 670—150. dm Ing team* common to [air.
•100—290, choice to extra carriage ami eoaeh
teams 6375-500.
Nearly all Hummercotrpluintearr due
to bad blood and unhealthy bile. Dr.
Fowler's Ext. of Wild Strawberry cures
by attacking ns it of the trouble. It
never fails.
Why not buy agisal •w-eond band Mow-
er and Binder, even two or more neigh-
tsus together and it will eo*t but few
t:ts to out your enqi'r II De
1\ rui/V
or tardy during the last term of school.
Clara Raak, Fred Diepenhorst, Rich-
ard Van dor Hulst, and Holer Westrate
wore not absent or tardy during the
school year.
Hut an end to misery. Doan's Oint-
ment will cure the worst case of Itching
Hiles there over was, and do it almost
instantly. Years of suffering relieved
in a single night. (Jet Doan's Oint-
ment from your dealer.
Those rebuilt Mowers and Binders,
good to cut .'{(JU to oOO acres. Can you
afford to have your crop cut? H. De
Kruif.
VKIKSLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vor Hage of Zeeland
spent Sunday here.
Rev. G. De Jonge has been appointed
Financial Educational Agent of Hope
College.
Mrs. M. Frettsof Grand Rapids, was
tho guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. Tanis last
week.
C. Van do Baan is having his house
remodelled.
School closed Thursday, July I. with
a few exercises by the pupilsv who re-
ceived county diplomas. Misses Jessie
Hoffman and Anna Tanis, Simon De
G root and Robert Den Herder received
diplomas.
A verv pleasant affair was the wed-
ding of Miss Eu vina Horst to John M.
Hoogerhyde of Zeeland, on last week
Wednesday evening, at the home of
the bride's parents. Only relatives
and a few friends were present, and an
enjoyable time was spent by all. Many
beautiful and useful presents were re-
ceived. The happy couple will make
Zeeland their future home.
Friday evening a number of young
jieople were pleasantly entertained at
the home of S. De Hoop, the occasion
being Martin's birthday. Fine refresh-
ments were served in the form of straw-
berries. lemonade and cake. The spa-
cious lawn afforded plenty of room for
out-door games. All report well
pleased, and a good time. Those pres-
ent from abroad, were Mr. and Mrs. \1.
Ver Hage. John M. Van Zoercn, Theo-
dore Van Zoeren of Zeeland: Miss Kate
De Grout. Grand Rapids: Will Coburn
and Mrs. J. Swaggerman. Beavcrdam.
MU.*h E. and Kate De Groot. of
Grind Rapids, attended the Hooger-
hyde- Burst wedding.
and the world moves on all the same.
John W. Rigterink, graduate of the
agricultural college, is home.
Gerrit Masselink will deliver the
Fourth of July oration in Cass City.
Married, Wednesday evening, Gerrit
Welters and Maggie Com pagner. They
are highly respected young people, and
their friends unite in wishing them
success.
Insects are doing considerable dam-
age in some wheat fields. ^
Koiil Kstiiti- Transfer*.
C. Holtrop to J. Mollema pt lot 5 16*
>M(i, $150.
H. Goodin and wife to N. W. Ogden,
nisi nw { l.VG-Ki. $m
C. E. Wilde and wife to J. Van der
Zwaag et. al., w i lot 1, blk 8, Bryant’s
add., Spring Lake, $200.
R. Rypma to K. Kok, sw i ne fr i and
w "-.'W s 3-10 n i ne fr i and pt ne i nw
fr i, 0-5-13, $3,000.
Clara Bromley to Oren Lake, sw i sw
i, 2-K-14, $1,800.
H. Havemun and wife to Martin Dek-
ker, n 22-10 so 1 ne 1. 18-5-13, $1,400.
N. Barker and wife to Eucinda Tib-
bit, w I s i ne fr 1 and s i w I n i ne fr
i, 1-5-13, $1,450.
D. Milne and wife to J. II. A ly worth,
ne t sw i, 18-7-14, $500.
Augusta (Jrambauer to H. De Glop-
per. se i sc i, 10-7-10. $350.
A. Kendall to F. Woodcock, n « sw i,
2-X-I4. $1,400.
Martin W. Rose to Thomas Strahau,
lot 4. West Mich. Hark, $150.
Isaac Marsilje and wife to Marines
Brandt, lot 4 blk 2, Marsilje's sub. lots
x to 13. blk A Holland. $100.
Hendrik Roozeboom to Albert Van
den Berg east 35 ft lot 7. blk 20, Hol-
land. $275.
Morgan L. Card by Adm. to John L.
Sickles pt s * u i ne i. 7-8-13, $205.
Melle Van den Bosch to Tryntje Van
den Bosch lot ** A ling add., Zeeland,
$800.
Jane Marsilje to Jentje Steffens pt
bik 25, Holland. $700.
J. C. Host et al to Albert Alderink
pt. lots I, 2. 3. blk II. Hope College add.
Holland $1 102.
John Van der Hoel, et al to Berendje
Van de Hoel. * < sw 1 nw 15-5-15,
$725.
s i eWhy suffer from indigestion? Bur- ! John Steffens to Ralph Steffen*
dock Blood Bitter* cures Dyspepsia e i sw J. »Hi-I4. $3(XL
and all disorders of the stomach, liver Ciia*. H. Clark to Clin*. N. Stokke,
and bowels. | w i e 1 sw i and pi *  nw j 0-7 15. *250.
Save time, trouble, doetiir bill*, save Bargains m wcomi Rand Mower* and
crop* ijy tm\ ing second bund Machine* Binders. «',ome and get lirst choice,
for a few dollar* at U. De Kruif*. H. De Kruif.
1
Chronic Dyspepsia Cured.
flEV. DR. IALMAGE PAYS A
TRIBUTE TO THE BAR.
HIGH
ll.> Treat* llir Frofi’Mlon of Imw From it
Monti anil Uollgli'tw Mumlpolnl IHUIi-h
of tin* ChrMlan Lawyi r Many Toinjiia-
tloni*
i
* ^ /‘
FTERsufforlnp for n< :irly thirty yeara
front dyspepsia, Mrs. II. E. Pugdnlo,
^ “ wlfcof a prominent business man of
Warsaw, N. Y., writes: "For 28 years, I was
a constant sufferer from dyspepsia and a
weak stomach. Tho lightest food produced
distress, causing severe pain and tho forma-
tion of pas. No matter how careful of my
diet I suffered agonizing pain after eating.
I was treated by many physicians and tried
numerous remedies without permanent help.
Two years ago I began taking l>r. Miles'
Nerve and Liver [’ills and Nervine. Within
a week I commenced improving, and per-
sisting in tho treatment I was soon alio to
eat what I liked, with no evil effects
I keep them at band and a single dose dispels
any old symptoms."
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, iirst lx>ttle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book ou dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, _ _
DU. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Nobod v need havo Neuralg'a. Hot Dr. Miles’
I’nin Pills from druggists. “Ono cent a dose.’
SOLO 1»Y OKUOOI8TS KVKHYWIIKKK
Dr.
Miles* *
Nervine
 iReetoret
Health*
! 7 1' V \ ki TUI’ I \ WYIiM? y«»rwanl There nre In tlmt ncoiipatlon, a* huinan misoij, nlthough not eonlmry to
/j I'z ^ lllli u.\ MjIIi In nil uurm'<'Up<itioi)H, incn utterly nhilOX- It, Iwih |)U( little vhunce with Koine of you,
_ ________ i ions toUod nnd inuii. Uut If I were A lirlUlait omuir wrote n book on tho
trinl for iny Integrity or my life, and I HrM page of which ho imnounml thin sen-
wuntu! even handed justice adinlnlstercfl tlinont, "An lionest Gotl Is the nulilcst
to mo, I would rather have my ease sub- work of nmiil" Skepticism Is tho might'
mltuxi to a Jury of lu1 lawyers than to a teat temptation of the legal profesulon, nnd
jury of la clorgyineii. The legnl profes- that man who nun stand In that profes-
sion, I believe, has Ii sh violence of jovjii- gion, resiptlnffaUsollcUtitloiiMto Indilollty,
dice tbun la to Im foiinil In tho siiured call* andean bo as hniveas (ieorge Hrlggs ofDig. MacKacliusottfl, who stopped from tho
Tcm|itatloiiN. gftlMTnutorlal chair to the missionary eon-
_ , , Therein, however, no man who has venthm, ts» phad tho emiseof adylng raw,
WAMIIKOTOV, Juno S7.— -Dr. lalr.mges ]nor(. tcmptutlona or graver resjonslhlll- then on his way home from tho eonven-
sermon today has a special Interest for t|llin f|,0 |wirr|H|4)ri „„(| |„. who at- tlon, on n cold day, took off Ids warm
lawyers, and nil who cxjioct to he lawjvrs, | tu (iinohiirgo the duties of his post- cloak and threw It over the shoulders of a
and all who an- the friends of lawyers, thin with only earthly resmtrees Is mak- tiilnly elad missionary, saying, "Tako that
Ills text Is Titus ill, 13, "Hrlng Zenas tho jn(( a wry ^eat mistake. Witness the and wear It; it wllhln you more good thanlawyer." wconst of men who Imivc In that profession It will mo,” or, like .ludgo John Mol/nn,
The pmfpsslon of tlio law Is here intro- mmje ctc,rn„j Hhipvms-k. Witness the men wImi can step from the supremo oourt room
duml. and within two days In tho Capital wjlU| w|t|, thu |„w of t,1(. inn(j un,|,.r of the United States on to tho anniversary
City .’Mia young men Joined It, and at this nrjIJ( j1)ivu vluhitcd every statute of platform of the American .Sunday School
season In vnriouH ports of the hind other H4 rnal («o«l. Witness tin*, m.-n who union, its most powerful orator, deserves
hundreds are taking their diplomas for hnvo arguevl plmddly bofotv earthly trlhu- eongratulotlon and enoomliim. Oh, men
that Illustrious profe.slon, and is it not |U1|S wj,(, R|,|Nvr jn ,]|Nmay hoforo of the legal' profession, let me beg of you
appropriate that I address Hiieh young men thu jU(jg0 „f quick and (load. Witness to quit asking (|iiestlons in regard to re-
Irma a moral and religious standpoint, iw Ii0rt, nniMHincing bis loyalty to llgton and bngln believing!
upon them arc now rolling the res|)onsl- w,rtidy gomnmont In tho senU iMx*, ‘‘If l| Tim mighty men of your ]»rofesslon,
blllties of that culling repri sonted In the forget my tvirthly sovorolgn, may God for- 1 Story and Kent and Mansflold, becamo
text by Zenas th(! hiwyerr get nm,” ami yet stooping to unnoeuunt- Christians, not tlimiigh their heads, hut
We all otlndre the heroic ami rigorous a|,|(, Witness I/ird Coke, tho through their henrts. “Kxwpt yo Ixxxmie
side of Paul’s nature, as when he stands jwirn^j am| t|M, ^kloss. Wltmv- rflr as n little child, ye shall in no wise enter
ooolly dull bom to nn the deck of the corn- ; Qtwa0 ^ (dvenzle, the execrated of all tho kingdom of God." If you do not he-
ship while the jack tars of the Modlter- covenanters, so that until this day, come a Christian. O man of the legal pm-
ranenn are ootverlng In the eyelone; as Jn pr|arH. chur(.hyard, Edinburgh, fesslon, until you can reason this whale
when he stands undaunbd amid tho mar- tho children whistle through the bars of thing out In regard to God and Christ and
bios of tho palnco before thick nocked Nero, t,w ^ ,,,,1, (TvjnK. • , the immortality of tho soul, you will never
surrounded with his VJ cruel llotore; oj ( M^benz.ie, .-ome imt if y.m daur. > Ix'con.e a Christian at all Only Itellove.
when we And him earning his livelihood Llft th(, ai,(l ,IrMW )xir j “hrlng Zcnas tho lawyer,
with his own nwxllo, sewTng halndoth No (Jfh(T ])r()f(wlun luoro the Sabbath Hrcaldng.
andproonlilng the gosiH-I n tiic inu ^ fo ,j,j|Verthom in their temp- Another mighty teiuplation for tho legal
as when we Ami him ahlo to taku tho . tat|onHt to oomfort them in their trials, to profession is Sahhath breaking. Thu trial
lashes, every stroke of which '' <'hi _ f ' gustnln them In the discharge of their Jms been going on for 10 or lo days. The
bbssl, yet continuing in nls niis^u nn > while I would have you bring tho ' evidence Is all in. It Is Saturday nighCL
work; as when wo And hDn, ri*ganlIoss or . to Christ, and while I would i The judge's gavel falls on tho desk, and
the oonsequenoo to himself, deliver ng a |1UVC..0U hrlng the farmer to Christ, and he says, ‘ Crier, adjourn the court until 10
tcmjieranoo lecture to i',‘*l*, the govern- ( ^.hj^, j wotild have you bring tlwioeohun- o'clock Monday morning." On Monday
meat Inohriuto. Jlut wmetDiies w eaten a j0 t() Christ, I address you now In tho morning tho counselor Is to sum up the
glimpse of the mild and genial «• o 0f puul to Titus, "Bring Zenas tho case. Thousands of dollars, you, tho ropu-
Paul’s nature, it msohs that he had a jaw..(ip n jjy po much us his duties are tation and life of his client may depend
frloml who was a lorrisMT by pmfev-ion. an,j grout, by so much does he upon tbo succc«8 of his pica. How will he
IHsnstne was^nns, and he vvanuxl to seo JRHXj Christian stimulus and safeguard. ; sjieml the intervening riumlayi There Is
him. Perhaps he had Dirniwl the mM|imlnt- we all lioooino clients. I do not suppose not ono lawyer out of a hundred that can
nnwof this mwyer Di the courtroom. I cr- f jH,r,. |R u nmn r»0 yours of age who has | wit hstand tho temptation to break tlio
rarrled Into the same room nml laid down
on sofas side by side that they might talk
over old limes and talk over tho future.
So they were carried In, ami lying thoro
on opposite sofas they talked overt heir old
contents at thu hnr, and then they talked
of the future world, u|sm which they must
soon enter. It was said to have he. n a
very affecting and solemn Interview be-
tween Mr. Wallace and Isml Ashburton.
My subject today puts you side by side
with those men In your profession who
have deported this life, some of them
skeptical mid rebellious, some of them
jionltcnC, childlike and Christian. Those
were wandering stars for whom Is re-
served the blackness of darkness forever,
while t hese others want up from the court-
room of earth to the throne of eternal do-
minion. Through Christ the advocate
those got glorious acquittal. In the oilier
case It was a bopclcM lawsuit— an tin-
pardoned sinner versus the Ix>rd God Al-
mighty. Oh, what disastrous litigation!
Ilchold, ho eomesl Tim Judge, the Judge,
the clouds of heaven, the Judicial ermine,
the gnat white throne, the Judicial bench,
tho archangel's voloe that shall wake the
dead, tlio crier, '•Como, ye blessed; do-
;«irt ye cursed!" tlio mspilttal or The con-
demnation. "And I saw tho dead, small
and great, stand before God, uud tbo hooks
wore otxmiwL"
SOMETHING NEW.
haps sometimes when ho wanted to ask
CITY DIRECTORY.
1 ATT A P. A Attorney nt-I.&w. Over Riuck
JJ X Co's Furniture Store.
/10DFRKY II. II.. I’bj-slcinn ami Surgeon.
\J Ofilce ami residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
T/TSSUHER, ARKND.AItorneyat haw A Notary
v Public. Collections promptly attended to.
TVIKKEMA, (J. .».. Attorney at Law. OfficeU over the First State Hank.
TV EACH. \V. II.. Commission Mereliant and
JT dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office, Mellrlde
Block, corner Eighth and River streets.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE HANK, ( ill*
XX fSO.OOn. Jacob Van Putten. Sr.. President.
W. H. Beach. Vice President: C. VerSchure,
Cashier. General Banking Business.
Lord's day under such circumstances, and
yet if he (lacs he hurts his own soul.
What, my brother, you cannot do before
o’clock .Saturday night or after 12
soi’ne question In regard to Hoa.un law ho ' SctSvMn "LT Your mlmoTs
went to this Zomis the lavvytr. At any afisall]tMj| aIU] iuust have legal iirotec-
rate In* had a warm attachment for the tlon your l)0UIMiary ijno jH luvnded, nnd
man, and ho provides tor bis eomtonnnio ^  oourts must re-establish It. Your o'clock Sunday night God docs not want
escort and entertainment ns no writes to jH i„fring,.,i upon, and you must you to do at all. Hesldes that, you want
Titus, "Hrlng Zeans the lawyer. make the offending manufacturer pay tho tlio 21 hours of Sublutth rest to give you
This man of my text udongeu to a pro- yol,r trausureA are taken, and that eleetrical and magnetic force which
fesslon in which are many anient sup- ^  njUrt ^ nppn.bemlod. You wont , will he worth more to you before the jury
jxirUTS of ( hrist a ml the gosinl, aiming ^  lna){(, your will, nnd you do not want than all thu elulsimtion of your ease on the
theni Btaekstoue, th(* gmit eominent.i or ^ foiiow the example of those who, for j sacred day. My intimate and lamented
on English law, and \\ ilberrom^ the (lf Kaviiig $100 frum an attorney, friend, the late Judge Neilson, in his in-
emnncljiator, and the late Hcnjiiniin ' . and keep tho generation ' terestlng reiainiseeticos of Kufus Choate,
Hutler. attorney general of .New ' "•‘K* following for 20 years quarreling about ! says that during tho last case that geiitle-
and the late (barb's UiaiiiHvy, ihe leader ^ until It is all exhausted. You man tried in Now York tho court ud-
of the Philadelphia 1'ar, ami hlerdt^tiees ||re fitrU(.|j at |IV n„ assassin, and you must | journed from Friday until Monday on no-
Marshall and lenterden and ( ample f0P him tho penitentiary. All count of thu Illness of Mr. Ch(x»te. But
and Hr 1 homas More, who diid tor he a]amM (|f persons In oourseof time Ixwmo j the chronicler says thaton tho intervening
truth on the scaffold, saying to ids uglwist oUcts, and therefore* they arc all Interest- Snldmth ho saw Mr. Choate in the old
executioner: '‘Pluck up courage, man, ,Hj jn ^  morality and the Christian in- { Brick church listening to the Kev. Dr.
Gardiner Springer. I do not know whether
on tlio following day Kufus Choate won
his cause or lost it. hut I do know that his
Sabbatle rest did not do him any harm.
Every lawyer is entitled to one day’s rest
TpAlRBANKS, I.. JiiMtfce of the Peace. NotaryX Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St.
near Tenth.
..... .....
iiwry. M
A Mighty Flea. j Treatment of Client*.
Aiming tlio mightiest pleas that ever ' But how Is an attorney to decide as to
have Ixvn nimlc by tongue of liarriBt4T whatare the principles by whloh he should j jf |IU Hlirr<jmier.s that, ho
have licrn picas in liehalf of thoBlbloaml conduct himself in regard to his elientsy r(j)jH ti,!w_-Q,Kji |,js oWn soul and his
Christianity, as when Daniel Webster On ono extreme 1/ird Bronghnni will up- i cji(,nt Cusilereagh and .Sir Thomas
F. X A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodob.No.
1DI, F. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will Ik; held at
Masonic Hail, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 13, Feb. 17. March 17. April II. May 12. June
9. July 7. Aug. II, Sept. S. Oct. (i. Nov. 3.
Dec. S: also on St. John s Days-Jiine '-’I and
Dec 27. WILL BKEYMAN. W. M.
Otto Bbetman, Sec'y. 2-
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge. No. 15.3 Regular conventions
every Thursday evening at 7:9) o'clock at Hall
over Jonkman A llykcma's Clothing Store. Visit-
Jug Knights always welcome.
F. M GILLESPIE, C.C
JOHN E. VAN DEB VEEN. K. of R. A S.
ST Alt OF HKTHI.KHKM t'HAPTKlt,
NO. 10 O. K, S.
Regular meetings will he held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.k MBS. L. TIU'BBKB. W. M.
MBS C. BENJAMIN. Sec. 20-
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. tfs, K. O. T. M.. meets every
Monday eveningnt theirhnll opiiositeCIty Hotel.
This is the cheapest life Insurance order.7- 1. GABVELINK, B. K.
W. A. HOLLEY, Com.
S. LIEVENSE,
CITY SCAMINGKB.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. o-U
stood in rho supivino court at Washing- pear, s»y I ng: "The innooonco or guilt UI j Komilly wore the leaders of the bur in
nj)-
of
ton pleading in tho famous Girard will your client is nothing to you. You tiro to j They Isith died suicides. Wil-
caso, denouncing any attempt to educate save your client regardless of the torment, j vomits f„r their a hurra tlon of
the people without giving them at tin) the suffering, the destruction of all others. I jntoijecton the ground that they were un-
snmo time moral sentiim nt as "low, rib- You are to know but one man in the world jnCorn)|tt4,IIti j,, t|„,|r wor|- ami they never
aid and vulgar deism and infidelity;” as —your client. You are to sii vo him though on ynil(iay ••!»„(, r fellow!” said
when Samuel L. Sotithnrd of New Jersey, you should hrlng your country into coufti- wnDei-foroe in regard Cast lemagh; "poor
the lender of the forum in Ms day, stood sion. At nil hazards you must envu your . fejjOW| it waR nonobservuntx) of tho Sab-
on the platform at Princeton oollego com- client." So says Lord Brougham. But |)urh ,, chief Justice Hale says, "When I
menecinont advociting the literary excel- no right minded lawyer could adopt^ that  ^ JM)t prol^.riy keep the Isird’s day, all
’ ' nt thon*stof tbo week is unhappy and un-
successful In my worldly employment.”
I quote today from the highest statute
book In the universe, “Remember the
Sabbath day to keep it holy.” The legal
gentleman who breaks that statute may
seem for awhile to lie advantaged, but in I
peneh Warren Hastings In the mime of the | Jjord Erskino snerifloed Ins attorney gen- ; tJ)U j()llf? run tj1(, ,non wp0 oliservc tliis !
lencj' of the Scriptures; us when Edmund sentiment. On tho other extreme Cicero
Burke, in the famous trial of Warren Hast- ; will come to you and say, "You must nov-
ings, not only in behalf of the English I cr pkxid the cause of a Imd man,” forget-
governmenti, but in liehalf of elevated ful of the fact that the greatest villain on
morals, closed his speech in tho midst of earth ought to have a fair trial and that
tlio most august assemblage over gathered an attorney cannot ho judge nnd advocate
in Westminster ball by saying: "I im- nt the same time. It was grand when
Stylish
. . . Horses
Carriages
Carness,EiD.
We can furnish the best
and most prompt funeral
service, such as embalming
of bodies and conducting
funerals, as well as the finest
turnouts in the city.
COME AND SEE US.
Look ns over and get our
CUT RATE PRICE on first
class livery and undertaking
work. Satisfaction Gua-
ranteed.
Both Phones No. 13.
J. H. NI8BEUK & SON,
Ninth Street.
L1. S. — Chairs and tables rented at
reduced rates.
house of commons, whoso national char- ; erahdiip for tho sake of defending Thomas
actor he has dishonored ; I impeach him
in the nnino of the people of India, whoso
rights nnd liberties ho 1ms subverted; I
Impeach him in the name of human na-
ture, which he has disgraced. In tho namo
of both sexes, mid of 0VW7 rank, and of
Paine in Ids publication of Ills hook called
“The Rights of Man,” while at the same
time he, the advocate, abhorred Thomas
Paine’s Irreligious sentiments. Between
those two opposite theories of what is
right, what shall tho attorney do? God
every station, and of every situation in the alone can direct him. To that chancery
world, I impeach Warren Hastings.” 1 ho must Ire appellant, and he will get an
Yet, notwithstanding all the pleas --------- 1 ----- ..... 1 ,u..*
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CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. 1'JlKlith and Market Streets.
Isaac Cappon,
President.
G. \V. Mokma,
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Holland CityStatc Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEI’ABTM ENT.
Comer Eighth and Hiver str'K-.
HOLLAND. MK'H.
Bttiit'.uhfJ t8u hbcrfornttJ <n ,i Shiti- Hunk
in /.\t}o
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - -
which that profession has made in behalf
of God, and the church, and tho gospel,
and the rights of man, there has come
down through the generations among
many people an alisurd and wicked preju-
dice against it So long ago as in tire
time of Oliver Cromwell it was decided
answer In an hour. Blessed is that attor-
ney Iretwcon wlresu oillcound the throne of
Grid there is perpetual, reverential and
prayerful communication. That attorney
will never nmko an irropurahle mistake.
True to the habits of your profession, you
say, “Cite us some authority on the sub-
ject." Well, I quote to you the decision
that lawyers might not enter the parlla- | of tire supreme court of heaven, "If any
luck wisdom, let him ask of God, who
glveth to all men lllrerally and uplmiid-
eth not, and It shall Ire given him.”
What a floeno is the oilko of a busy at-
torney! In addition to the men who come
to you from right motives, bml men will
come to you. Tlrey will offer you a largo
fee for counsel in the wrong direetion.
They want to know from you how they
can escape from solemn marital obliga-
tion. Th<v 001110 t/i ym wanting to know
how they ruin fail advantageously for
themselves. They come to you wanting
to know how they cun make the insurance
merit house as members, and they were
called "sons of Zerubih." Tho learned
Dr. Johnson wrote an epitaph for one of
them in these words:
(roil works wonders now nnd then.
Here li«*i a lawyer, an honest man I
Two hundred ywirs ago a treatlso was
Issued with the title, "Doomsday Ap-
proaching With Thunder and Lightning
For Lawyers." A prominent clergyman
of the last century wnite in regard to that
profession these words: "There is a society
of men among us bred up from their youth
in the art of proving, according as they
W. H.H. Skinner
Paper Hanging and
— Decorating,
AH Work Gnurnnti-cd.
I’riceo Itcn-oiiiililc.
L' h v>‘ order- it' 'ind il ior wn-ti o!
( oliimWia Av. n 'I'entli
Street. Nor'.fi Mile.
5 9
that white I. hlJk and hhwk ls the}- hur.rf d.mM, with thtdr owa humls,
wliite. Fur ,.x,,tn|,lu. If mv r».l«h(„r ha. 1'' >',m "" errand
. ..... .. u> my cuw. In* Idw'. a lawyur hi I "f "',‘n ".'f ,ht'lr
 prove that he ought to have my cow from !’J. s‘ . ,4l ,l’ , ... , • . if., Now, It is no easy thing to mhisu scttlo-
$50,000 2 rifiit, 'it Sb !!n:dn.l uf law "'h''!1 'V “Ki"><
,, .i,,' . . , , , , ,, str ke a mine of remtincraiion. It is not
Pi'e-idcnt. that u man should siieak Dir himwlf. Ini , . . ,1 1 a very easy tiling to dampen the ardor of
an inllumod eontestunt, when you know
through a prolonged lawsuit you could get
from him whatever you asked. It is no
easy tiling to attempt to discourage the
suit for the breaking of a will in the sur-
rogate's court bccnu-c you know the testa-
tor was of sound 11. ind and .body when he
j signed the document. It requires no small
, heroism to do as I once heard an attorney
do in an ofilce In a western city. I over-
conversation vvhi 11 he said,
D. K. K. Van Raai.tk.
Adrian Van I'ETTEN. Viu I'nsidont. plemling they do not (Iw.dl IIJHIII the merits
C. VKR Sciil'BE. - • Casliiui'. ! “f the ea use. hut ii|hiii circumstances for-
__ eign thereto. For InsNinee, they do not
r--. w-..- take i ha shortest method to know w hut
tit 1- my adversary has to my cow. butitle lias l
jQ’ whether tbe cow Is- red or black, her horns
long or short, or the like. Alter that they
adjourn thociMisefrom timeiolime and in
20 years thiw onme to an i«»iie. This so-
yzi eiety likewise has a peculiar ('ant or jargon |
of their own, in which all their laws are ! , , ,
fl! ____ _____ , _____ .u .. .1. .11 ______ heard the
Goods Up to Date,
Prices Down to Zero.
Do you intend getting a light or
heavy Wagon. Spring Wagon, Road
Wagon. Buggy or Road Cart,
either new or second-hand? If so,
save money by calling on me and
look over my stock, when you will
convince yourself, if stock and
workmanship is taken into consid-
eration. Our wagons are all made
by hand and are put up of best ma-
terial money can buy. We war-
rant them all through for material
and workmanship. They run light;
to this our many patrons who use
them can testify. We also sell the
, , . , , Coil Bolster Spring, which are the
cred with a borrowed sheet, in a house . .. r 1 , . ,,.1 ,„i,„
built by public charity. Bury mo under I springs ad farmei s want " ho take
that tree in the middle of the field, that I milk to the creamery or fruit to
law of God will liavo larger retainers,
vaster influence, greater professional suc-
cess than those men who break the statute.
Observance of the law of God jsiys not
only spiritually and eternally, but it pays
in hard dollars or bank bills.
Another jxiwcrful temptation of tho le-
gal profession is to artificial stimulus. No
ono except those who have addressed audi-
ences knows alreut the nervous exhaustion
that sometimes conies afterward. The
temptation u> strong drink approaches tlio
legal profession at that very point. Then,
u trial is coming on. Through tho ill
ventilated courtroom the barrister’s
health has been depressed for days and for
weeks. He wants to rally his energy. He
is tempted to resort to artificial stimulus.
It is either to got himself up or let himself
down that this temptation comes upon
him. Tire flower of the American liar,
ruined in reputation and ruined in estate,
said in his last moments: "This is the
end. I am dying on a Itorrowod bed, eov-
murkot. Price SB :i set.
All kinds of Job Work in both
iron and woodwork. Also horse-
^ te'muiilX! w I ieru 1 ,y "'t b ry ' ha va ** s' ' ‘ mn- i “•,"hn’ >'ou eun ,m wil,, ,!,is 1“'v8U,t’
founded truth and falsolvi-id that It will
take 12 years to decide whutlier the field
ptg j left to me by my ancestors for six geiiera-
.*J tinns lielongs to me or to one Roll miles
fep 1 I say these things teshow you that there
l'1*' Ireen a prejuiiice going on down
PAj against that profession from gener/ition to
gt neRttion. I account fur it on the ground
and I will s't you through as vwll as I
can, Imii 1 want to n il you Uforo you
start that u lawsuit is equal m a fire."
Under the tremondous temptations that
come upon tire legal jirolcvion there tire
scores of men who have gone down, and
some oi them from being ihe pride of tire j wj,i|,. 4,tJ».rs sillier, no ‘Mnovlng for 11 non
highest tribunal of the stale have Iwcome HU|t '' q j,,, (;aS). will eomo on inexorablv,
a disgrace to the 1'ombs couriroam. Every ! nri(1 W(. hJ).(!1 ,x. ,r|,.(p y,,,,. „iy brother,
attorney, in addition to the innate sense 1
may not be crowded. I always have been
crowded.”
The Great Future.
Another powerful temptation of tbe le-
gal profession is to allow tho absorbing J shooing,
duties of tire profession to shut out : Qu our new work we give the
thoughts of the great f mure. You know | sa time on f)0(1 n()tes an(l
very well that you wiio have so often tried i • f n ,
others will after awhile Ire put on trial i a liberal discount tor easli.
yourselves. Death will serve on you ai _ ^
writ of ejectment, and you will ho put off | T A R ( 1 J , Hi
these ear t hi v promises. Ou that day all tj
the affairs of your life will be presented in j N "'!' B'vcr Street. Ilolliiad
a "bill of particulars." Noeertiorari from ! __  _ _ _  _
a higher court, for this is the highest '
court. The day when Lord Exeter was
tried for high treason; the day when the
house of commons moved for the impeach-
ment of Lord I/ovat ; the days when
Charles I and (Jirecn Cundimi were put
ujion trial; the day when liolrert Etnmet
was arraigned as an insurgent; tin* day
when Hlemierhasset was brought into the
cotirtwrem treeause he had tried to over-
throw tlio United States government, and
all the other great trials of the world are
nothing compared with the great trial in
which you ami 1 shall appear, summoned
Irefore the Judge of quick and (loud.
Tln.ro will lie 110 pleading there "tho
stututuof limitations," no "turning state's
evidence," trying to get. off ourselves
HOLLAND CITY
for tbe small sum of
$1500
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NOTICE
TO THE
Ladies of Holland.
All those who have not yet
bought a Hat for the Summer
will do well by purchasing of us,
as we will give you all a bargain.
Step in and see for yourself.
Werkman
Sisters.
LOTS
OX EASY TERMS!
Write quick if you want a bargain !
M. (L M ANTING,
Times Office. Holland.
Choice meats of ail kinds, at
Den Herder A Witvliet’s.
men to pnv delits that, i , ,, ' 10 'm' imi.iU! sen t j,aV4) W) often Ikcii advirente for eth-
! they do net want to jiuy, and that they ar- wants lire susLiitiin:; |,..wer c* | rrs. will then need an advocate for vour-
I raign eriniitmls who want to ewsijs) the ........
Chancellor of the Universe? If any manI ;oi^4juenecs of tlreir crime, and as lung as
( that is so, and it always will be so, just so
. ui • long there will Ire elass<-s of men who will
Hni.lin-r.vns.teu1 reM.nable price. ,iny
at A. Mtatton s. j fesslon. I know not how it Is in other
Him. Mutiont-ry. | wjuntries, but I liavo Imd long and wide
Spl.-ndid statiom-rv in boxes, latest ^iual»tenc<- with n,en of that profclon
styles, at Martin A: Huizinga. “ !°Un<1 "TK ttlL ,,,y }*'***"'*>• I tarrhd in one of their ofiice* for three
U/ANTPH— AN inFA ",l0rant,llD,t y-ws, Winn' there came real estate hiw-
WHIl I tl/ MU I VfcM of Homi- elmplo yers, insnratree lawyers, criminal lawyers,
..... .... ..... . ........ .... ..... ... -BURN X CO., Patent Attorneys, Wasaiagton, i class of men more genial or mon; straight
D.C., for their fi,bVJ prize ullcr. _____ i -------- --- - - -------
e , ml « v(Hsi  y r
tho old fashioned religion of Jesus (Ybrlst. ' .)f ljaV4. V4lU M.iirte,l him, the Jrerd
"Bring Zenas the lawyer.”
KiceptlelMii. gin, we have an advocate — Jesus ChrM
There are two or three fori -s of i,.mptu- tho rlghbreus. It is uncertain when your
tlon to which the T-.-.il prof-..,-;, rj is w- I case will !«• called on. "H« ye also ready. "
jieeinily subject. The lii 'f oi nil is skeptl- ! Lord Ashlmrtoti and Mr. Wallace wen*
clsia. Controversy is tho lil time business leading barristers in their day. They died
of that oeciqiatinn. < 'oni rover.sy may b« alsml the same time. A few months Im*-
incidctifnl or aeeidi ntal witli us, qm with
you u is per|ietimi. You get „o used to
pushing the sharp qin-stion "Wiiyy” and
making unaided reason Mip rior to the
emotions, that the religbin of Ji -ns ( 'Iirlst,
which isnithnpl. innttirof tilth ami iilwvu
fore their (htsase they happen' d to Ire in
tho satin; hotel in a village, the otre coun-
sel going to Devonshire, the other going
to London. They hud both been seized
Upon by a disease which they knew would
be fatal, and tb'-v requested that they Ire
Dr. Gilmore
DEN-
TIST.
VAUPELL BLOCK.
G. Vi Peru
DRY GOODS
and GROCERIES.
A NEW AND EULL LINE OF
Missus', Boys' and Ladies' Hosiery
Gents’ Half Hose am! Bicycle Host*.
Summer Underwear for men,
ladies and children: all prices.
A large assortment of Hander- V
kerchiefs.
Table Linens from 18c to *1.00
per yard.
Chenille Table Spreads and Table
Oil Cloths.
BedSpreads, double-width Sheet-
ings and Pillow-casings.
WHITE GOODS
Checked and slripcd. India
Linens. Dotted Swiss for
dresses and curtains.
Light and Dark Pkbcai.es— 9
For Ladies and Children's
Dresses. Shirt Waists and
Bny> Shirts.
O INC II A. MS.
OKU AN DIES.
DIMITIES.
CRASS LINENS.
INFANTS’ KMT GOODS-
Bootees, Sacques, Shirts,
Silk Hoods, Hosiery.
Ladies' Shirt Waists—
The most complete, the new-
est line: every waist made ^
for season of 1897.
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs.
Ladies’ Shirt Waist Sets, Ties,
Belts and Belt Fasteners.
Fancy Ribbons and Laces for
Collars.
A full line of Workingmen’s
Shirts, Overalls and Pants.
G. Van Putten.
HOI’TII It 1 5 Kit STREET.
ilk*
Vegetable Preparation for As-
similating UrcFoodnndRcgula-
tiqg the Stomudis nnd Bowels of
Imams /( hildhkn
Promotes Digestion, Checrful-
,ncss find Rest.Con tains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nahcotic.
Akvr ofoidn-smumcnm
J\implin S"J'
Alx.Strum *
Ho<hU,SlU-
Anitt Sad *
Jinumint .
dhCurtmHtSJ**
ffimJttd -
fUntud Suqar .
V^Aryrunnaw.
Apcrfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
A t b months old
Jj Doses - ]3 Cents
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB,
SEE
THAT THE
Ifac-simile
SIGNATURE
IS ON THE
WRAPPER
OF EVERT
BOTTLE OP
Castcria is pnt op In one-sl:o bottles only. It
jla not cold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to soil
I yon anything eko on the plea or promise that it
is “just na good'1 and “will answer every pur-
pose." ^Eco that you get G-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
3.
OUR PRICES FOR . . .
FIRST-CLASS
Watcli Repairing.
Cleaning .................... $1.00
Pivoting ..................... 1.00
Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Rollek Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................ 1.00
i Resilient in the world and warranted.)
Watch Glass ................ 10
Watch Hands ................ 10
All other work at equally Low Prices.
LEASON&CO.
At the old .1. II. Raven Stand. -lO-
o
LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED PLOW
and it has saved more money to the farmers of America
than any other implement ever produced.
t wv Ollier Chilled p^Q||;
Are Hie Best on Earth.
The Nos. 98 and 99 Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-breakable Steel
Standards and the Celebrated No. 40 meet all requirements and cannot br equalled.
look Out for Imitations ami Buy Only1 uf the Regular Oliver A gents.
B. VAN RAALTE. Agent for Holland and vicinity.
BUGGIES
' ^WAGONS.
Spring weather is here and you must look after your Buggies
and Wagons. We can give you better bargains in that line than
you can get elsewhere. Our stock of line Buggies and Farm
Wagons is complete and we sell cheap.
If you want a Corn Shdler, buy the Hocking Valley Shku.kk,
best on the market.
We have HORSES of every kind and color.
Headquarters for Stoyewood— hard and soft. Delivered in the
village of Zeeland free of charge.
If you arc looking for Bargains, call on
THE WORK IN CONGRESS.
Kvrvi|t'N or tin* I’rocn-illtiK* of tin* Nation*
III I.IIM IIIIlli<<l*il,
WiihltiRton, June 88.— The senate
atnrted Saturday on Hh second pn cadge
through the tariff Dili, the purpoie being
to dltpoie of all IteniH previously panel
over. The iwragraphs considered were
In the chemical and earthenware relied
ule, and failed to elicit more thuntechnl
cal debate. But an abrupt nnd atartllng
halt In the debate occurred at 2:30
o’clock when, in the nildxt of a passion-
ate speech, Pettigrew of South Dakota
was stricken with paralysis of the vocal
chord which brought his vehement speech
to a close with a sentence half uttered.
The senator was not physically Incapac-
itated except in the sudden loss of the
power of speech. Although he took his
scat unaided his associates felt that
grave possibilities were Involved In such
an attack. They were quickly by his side
as he was ministered towlthasllttlecon-
fusion as possible. He left the chamber
soon after and was taken home by his
friends.
Washington. June 29.— The Senate
made good progress on the tariff bill yes-
terday, disposing of the paragraphs re-
lating to hides, which have been the
source of much controversy. As finally
agreed on the duty on hides Is placed at
20 per cent ad valorem, in place of 1%
cents per pound, as originally reported
by the finance committee. Thedlscusalon
was protracted, drifting Into a general
debate on trusts, and from that back to
the sugar trust. Smith of New Jersey
spoke at length against the duty on
hides, while Allen of Nebraskasupported
the duty. The new paragraph was
agreed to— 39 to 20— one democrat, Raw-
lins (»f Utah and several Populists and
silver Republicans voting with the Re-
publicans in the affirmative.
The session of the house yesterday
lasted only long enough to call the roll
on Dingley’s motion to adjourn, Dlngley
saying he was not aware of any matters
claiming the attention of the house.
Bailey challenged that statement with
the observation that the bankruptcy
biy and the Cuban belligerency
resolution were unacted upon. A ris-
ing vote was against adjournment by a
majority of one, whereupon Dlngley
demanded the ayes and nays and
won— 97 to sx. July 10 was set apart
for eulogies on the late W. S. Holman.
Washington. June 30. — The senate
yesterday completed the paragraphs of
the tariff bill relating to lead ore. the
duty being fixed at Hfc cents a pound.
Tillman offend an amendment to tax
immigrants $100 apiece on landing— re-
jected. only three voting for it. Several
hundred pension bills, mostly private,
were reported. Pettigrew was in his
seat again.
ENDEAVOR TRAINS IN COLLISION.
Two of Them Itcportcd Wrecked, hut the
Ntimher of Fatalities Fneerlulii.
West Chicago. June 30. — An awful
rear-end collision occurred here at 12:45
this morning. Section No. 5 of the
Christian Endeavor excursion to San
Francisco ran Into section No. 4. Three
were killed and fiftei n seriously hurt.
Courtney, engineer of section No. 5. was
fatally Injured. Limbs and fiesh of un-
known people are continuously being
taken from the wreck. A man was
caught between the baggage cars and
engine and crushed to death.
St. Louis, June 30.— Train No. C, leav-
ing here at 10:30 p. rn. on the VAmValia
road ami train Na 11. due from Indi-
anapolis at 1:45 a. in. collided just out-
side of Vandalia yesterday morning.
One .of the trains was a section of a
regular passengtr train carrying a par-
ty of excursionists on their way to the
Christian Endeavor convention at San
Francisco. R. T. Sherman, of Indianap-
olis, mail clerk on the St. Louis train,
was killed; also W. P. Coon, of Indi-
anapolis. baggagemaster of train No.
11, west-bound. Sam Parkinson, mail
clerk, of Columbus, and Frank Owens,
fireman, of Terre Haute, were fatally
injured.
None of th“ passengers is reported
killed or injured.
•lack the Kipper in .lapan.
Tokyo, Japan, via San Francisco, June
29.— An imitator of Jack the Ripper has
slain several young women recently in
Tokyo. The murders, which were four
in number, all occurred the first part of
May. and so great was the excitement
in Tokyo that what might lie called a
wave of suicidal hysteria set in. and sev-
eral young women killed themselves out
of sheer fear of the murderer. The wo-
men slain by the Japanese murderer
were in every case of good character.
Gild Iliwtrugea arc Injurlaii* In lint 1
Weather.
“A word should, perhaps, bo huid hh ;
to tlio unwholceonieneeg of the ex- '
tramoly cold water, tea, lemonade and
other liquids, which arc so extensively
used thi’oughout the United States, ’’
writes Mrs. S. T. Rorer in the July La-
dies' Home Journal. The cold drinks
reduce the temperature of the stomach,
thereby checking digestion, and for
this reason should be avoided durlngor
Immediately after meals. It cannot bo
denied that one may bee imo a toper on
non*liito.\Icunts, and that it is very
easy to create u strong desire for f e-
quent draughts of any pleasant, cold
drink. Where perspiration flows free-
ly the effect Is less serious, but in most
eases the free use of cold draughts dis-
turbs the stomach, and It would bo
much better if they were entirely giv-
en up. Teaob your little ones, as well
as yourself, to be satisfied with water
at a temperature of fifty degrees, and to
limit the amount of sweetdrinks taken.
In the evening, and possibly between
meals, one might indulge now and then
in a glass of lemonade, orangeade or
currant punch. For a tennis-party the
various mixtures like Oriental punches
will appease the thirst, and choci-
late served at luncheon is certainly an
agreeable food, as well us a pleasant
d r I n k.JJl Ce/I'a frnjipt comes under the
sumo head.”
SPECIFIC
For Scrofula.
“Since childhood, I have been
afflicted with Hcroftiloua holla and
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering. I’hyalcians were nimble i ^ -
to hdprt . only rv 'vorxo I ch° n ul'lho"|«(1l»T»al|e Van"?^1!
-*»- under their care, gm-n’s
•AOO lUwartl.
A reward of 15,00 will bo paid for
every conviction of anyone placing ob-
structions in the way of bicycles, on
I jm.v of the streets, roads or side-paths,
, in Holland or vicinity.
Holland Cycle Club,
A. (». Bai mgaktel, Sec.
A. II A RUING ton, Pres.
At length,
to take
1 began
AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, and
, very soon grow bet-
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
I was completely
cured, so that I have not had a I mil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla as the very best blood. purifier
in existence.” — (i. T. Reinhart,
Myersvilie, Texas.
AYER'S
THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR
w ^Sarsaparilla
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cures Coughs ami Colds
| Get Jay Cochran to hang that wall
' paper and do that kulsomining. Ho
, guarantees satisfaction. North River
i street.
rim* l'<!H«'Ua,et<>.
j A very line assortment of lend pencils
I fi'<lte pencils, penholders, etc, at
Martin ,Y Huizinga.
Wanted-An Idea
Hot Drinks For Thirst .
It is a mistake to suppose that cold
drinks are necessary to relieve thirst.
Very cold drinks, as a rule, increase
the feverish condition of the mouth
and stomach, and so create thirst. Ex-
perience shows it to be a fact that hot
drinks relieve the thirst and "cool otr
the body when it is in an abnormally-
heated condition better than ice-cold
drinks. It is far better and safer to
avoid the use of drinks below sixty de-
grees. In fact, a higher temperature
is to be preferred, and those who are
much troubled with thirst will do well
to try the advantages to be derived
from hot drinks, instead of cold lluids
to which they have been accustomed.
Hot drinks also have the advantage of
aiding digestion, instead of causing de-
bility of the stomach and bowels.— N.
Y. Ledger.
Liiiulicr.
Lumber. Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale cheap at
Scott .y Lugers.
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
Sick headache can be quickly and
completely overcome by using those fa-
mous little pills known as "DeWittV
Little Early Kisers.’’ L. Kramer.
GENERAL KKFAlU SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsraan on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, nextdooi
to C. Blom's bakerv. Holland. Mich. :mi
Who ran think
of komo airnpto
,, .  ----- thliitf (opatmt?
(le^. Wa-jiUiRtn". D. c../or tbrlr |i.BOO j.rl«o oiler
ami Hit of two hundred inreudonk wauled.
Cunonil of I’liuter,
A carload of plaster has just been re-
I oelved at Klornpurcns A Hrouwor,
Hamilton.
Sunday I'apeni,
The Sunday Grand Rapids Democrat
and the Sunday Herald can be had at
Van Drezer's restaurant after this.
We have now a full line of Wall Pa-
|Mjr, Paints, Oils etc., and our prices
are down. down. Jay Cochran, North
River street.
O\foril IIIIiU'h
We have a full line of Oxford Bibles,
fine goods at low prices.
Martin A Huizinga.
T. W. Butterfield
PHYSICIAN
and SURGEON.
Office and Residence:
Eighth Street, west of College Ave.
1
PRICE ^  PHERXAMBUCQ.
Model Moat Market
A Firecracker Story.
He did it in sport:
He alone is to blame;
The fuse was too short,
Now his finger's the same.
Leather watch chains at H. Van Ton-
geren's only 7 cents at the special sale.
Good Full Gill Wall Paper sells now
at two cents per roll at Jay Cochran’s,
North River street.
Carload of Pla-ter.
A carload of plaster has just been re-
ceived at Ivlomparen- iV Brouwer,
Hamilton.
School Crayons.
A full line of school crayons at
Martin Huizinga.
I.c-I Wokoii .lack.
The finest wagon jack on tie- market
| to-day is .-old by E. Takken. t he black-
i smith on Market street. It is his own
: invention and is the most powerful jack Try Our Own Make Sausage and
I made and very easy to manipulate. p
i With it the heaviest hiiss or wagon can raiLBorts.
be lifted with ease. Call at his shop
I and see it ami you will certainly want
one. The price i- only one dollar.
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaupell's New Store.
\ full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
J. P. DE FREE & SONS
ZEELAND.
Tie Oraed Eapiils Democrat
and THE TIMES,
Both for one year, $1,50.
Gardiner lircuks a World's Record.
Springfield. Ills., June 30. — Arthur
Gardiner, of Chicago, yesterday, at the
bicycle meet held at the state fair
grounds, broke the world’s one-mile
handicap record. There were eighteen
starters In the race. Gardiner, Mertens
and Will Coburn being the scratch men.
Unfortunately Kiser and Cooper were
not entered, Gardiner won the race, his
time being 2:05 1-5. The world’s previous
record was 2:05 3-5. made by Mertens
this year.
Nominated for Olliclal 1’oRitinn.
Washington. June 29.— The president
yesterday sent the following nomina-
tions to the senate: Soren Listoe, Min-
nesota, consul at Rotterdam. Nether-
lands; Henry Fink, Wisconsin, collector
of Internal revenue for the First dis-
trict of Wisconsin.
Itiickicii'h Arnica Salve.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts*
Bruises. Uleers. Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price lE cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Kruif. Zee-
land. druggists.
Some for ten. some for twenty and
| some for thirty years have suffered
from pihsand then have been quickly
and permanently cured by ii-mg De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
remedy for piles and all forms of skindiseases. L Era uer.
Are you going to paint your house?
If so. get Jay • 'ochrau to give you esti-
mate-. and you will save money.
Fine M<-a!<i.
if you want a nice tender, juicy roast
or a tine cut of -teak or lamb, call at the
meat market of ,\. Michfncrshtiizcn on
the corner of College ave ami llth sir.
1 1 i* (>1**111 nihIh
Tie be-' eceJIHI -0(j;t j- (JOW to Ilf
ii'i I a! Martin >v Huizinga.
Choice .Meats.
Are you fond of a choice piece of
roast, steak, veal, lamb, porkchops or i
anything in the meat line? The quali- !
ty of the meat very often is tiie main;
thing which makes you c.joy your din-
ner or not and if you enjoy a’ good din-
ner your temper is better for the day.
We cun preserve your temper by deli v-
ering choice meats at your kitchen
door. Everything the best. Tryout-
line breakfast sausages. Call us up by-
Bell phone, tell us what you want and
we will do the rest.
A. Micilmershuizen,
Cor. College ave and Nth st.
W. B. Johnson, Newark, O., says.
•‘One Minute Cough Cure saved my on-
ly child from dying by croup." It has
saved thousands of others suffering
from croup, pneumonia, bronchitis and
other serious throat and lung troubles.
L. Kramer.
Lumber.
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale chean at
Scott & Lugers,
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
Don't neglect a cough because the
weather is pleasant: before the next
storm rolls around it may develop into
a serious difficulty beyond repair. One
Minute Cough Cure is easy to take and
will do what its name implies.
L. Kramer.
I'erfumcH,
All the latest odors and perfumes, at
Martin »v Huizinga.
the new . . .
Machine
Has points in its favor
that no other machine
has. It is now offered
At iManufacturer’s
Price.
FROM S I 5
V_TO $25.
II you need a machine call on us or send for circu-
lar. WARRANTED FOR TEX YEARS.
J. K. Dangremond,
Overisel, Michigan.
?i« fie-
linile
l!g:r.u»
cf
CLA-STOni-A..
’ It ea
titty
v.-ijfir.
Liinilirr.
Lumber. Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for -ale cheap at
SroTTiY Lugers,
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
(Jo to the River street meat market
for your fine steaks and meats.
Den Herder ,Y Witvliet.
Not only piles of the wry wor-t kind
can bo cured by DeWitt'- Witch Hazel
Salve, but eczema. M-ald-. burn.-, bruis-
es. boils, uleers and ail other skin
troubles ean be instantly roliev, d by
the -ame remedy. L. Kramer.
C'roi|iii‘t ami Olhi-r Gainc-
A line line of rroqiu-t set- and other
games, at Martin «v Huizinga. |
Cull at Den Herder ,Y Witvliet fori
your meats. Next to Brouwer's
ture store.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Hr William*' Inman I’ll.' fCn'ment w il cure
bl:nd. bleeding iilccri-.i' and itcli ng I't.cs. it
adnorbs the n liiy* thr 'ruing at once i
fl« hx a jMiifuir,*. g i r- iiLtjwO rt erf Or. WU
I'Mii*' Itidion I'i c-oln'ii.t id * |>rr;«irnt only fo!
i‘i c* and itching nf i nr imvav i>ar'«. himI noth- 1
tut i’!w. lorry i-.\ » eimmiil. • -i SoM by I
ii; u-gM*. sent ir. m o f. r f I |mt inix. Wlminj !
V ' g <'«».. I'rnpr * t • ' nU i>
.Sold nnaguaran-.n- by .1 o l»o. stneg Il-r . iinl 1
M.I.S.T. N?2
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas. Cancer,
and all Blood Diseases. -Absolutely Infallible- -Sure Cure.
PBICK, 81.00 PMl BOX.
M .1 . S.fiCO. WASHINGTON.D.C
For sale by
FRANK HAVEN. HOLLAND. MICH.
rw Soiretiisw ne©u» a rcliablr. monthtT, reguUUm- ni^iirino On', bnrmlesj uivi4 Ihc j.uresl drugs abould be UMa. 11 you wani ihe tan, gei
Or. Peal’s Pennyroyal Fills
f L T"’t *r'* Pr"nit't, ar-d certain In rosolt. The eenuInplDr. Peal’s) nee*, ai—.
uu.-'t, diui uu; wui.ru, gi.oo. Address fjui. MssicuiB Co., CJmLud, O. *
H)li SALK IN HULLAM) HV REHER WAI..SH.
EVERY WOMAN
FOR N\LK RY
When in doub* vi.it !« me t i
Nctmuis , i, s t-i iVver,
Inii^t. iu v. Mr..; h-. .' an,
oth* i wi-akars-i n n :inv c.ilsc,
umt Scxic.c I'ran s c! ctked
and lull vigor i( rtt.:.«rcd.
tr >i j .n- . • n,. •
Mailed).. I IK*;*, t> -.esS;. Wirb
•U’ “l.'rdcr* wc i. w.i guar^- -«e ia
. urp .>r n-i.ind ti.v ai..i,cv. re«.
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Liu vt. .gut, U
Rl-RFR "’ALSU. HOLLA NU
<
L ft •
WSJ
FIELD GLASSES
We have just received
a fine line of Field Glas-
ses, also a good assort-
ment of
TELESCOPES.
Come in and see them,
and if there is anything
in the line of
OPTICALGOODS
you may want, we can
supply it. Smoked glas-
ses from 5c. up.
W, R, Stevenson,
OPTICIAN.
Office at C. A. Stevenson'* Jewelry S ore.
LOCALISMS.
The city clerk's ofliee will be closed
on Monday, July f>th.
Will Latnorcaux ha* moved hi* bar-
ber shop into the New City Hotel.
Jonkman & Bos, the contractors, will
build a handsome residence for Henry
Scholten.
The street signs have all been posted
and the house numbering is nearly fin-
ished.
Born to Kev. and Mrs. Harry Kretn-
ers of Rushford, Minnesota, on Satur-
day last— a boy.
The Rev. Sam. Zweraer. missionary
from Arabia, will speak in Hope church
on Sunday evening.
Frank Charter has moved his barber
shop into the Kuite building, lately oc-
cupied by Will Latnorcaux.
J. Van Anrooy & Sou have finished
driving piles for the new Ottawa Beach
dock. They will put in the sheet piling
in a few days.
Monday, July 5, the postotlice will be
open from 7 a. m. until I p. m. Closed
for balance of the day.
Cor. Delveyzer, P. M.
Drs. Baker and Betts have a new ad
in this issue to which we call the atten-
tion of readers. It speaks of chronic
diseases to which they pay special at-
tention. Read it.
Arthur Huntley, local manager of
the Beb Telephone Co., put in a phone
in H. Van Tongeren’s office. Mr.
Huntley reports that he placed fifteen
phones during June.
List of advertised letters for the week
ending July 2, at the Holland, Mich,
postotlice: Mrs. Crandall, I). S. Davis,
Miss Josie Peters, Mis» Anna Stegen-
ger, George Wilson.
Cor. DeKeyzer, P. M.
Austin Harrington has succeeded Ed
Risto as captain of the steamer Harvey
Watson and the latter is captain on the
steamer Lizzie Walsh. Mr. Harring-
ton passed a very good examination at
Grand Haven a few days ago and re-
ceived his papers immediately.
Arie Sehaap of Thule, S. Dak., who
is visiting hero with his family says
that in letters received from Dakota
lately it is reported that crops are very | " heeler, both of Allegan.
Raspberries and blackberries promise
an abundant crop.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Guilder Ander-
son this forenoon a son.
Do you want a broom? If so road no-
tice of Will Botuford & Co.
(i. ,!. Diekema will deliver the
Fourth of July oration at Coopers villo.
Herman Van Zee who was reported
very ill hist week with appendicitis has
recovered.
Prof. P. A. Lattft will make a Fourth
of July address at Saugatuck, to-mor-
row, Saturday.
Harry Post, a plumber from Chicago,
is helping his brother Wm. M. Post,
the plumber, in his work.
The attention of farmers is called to
the notices of H. Do Krulf who speaks
of second hand binders and mowers.
Tim Slagh has taken the contract for
building the stores of W. C. Walsh.
The work will be done in a first-class
way.
The Jenlson Park hotel will have its
formal opening in a short time.
Landlord J. B. Bryant expects a large
attendance.
The bargain list in the new ad of
May’s Bazaar tells you where to get
firecrackers, cannons and other things
to celebrate with. Read it.
Quail are reported numerous all over
the country. The pleasant call of this
grand game bird can be heard on al-
most every road in the country.
The Grand Haven Tribune says:
“Holland continues to keep up her re-
putation. Nearly all the marriage li-
censes issued are to people from that
town.”
In speaking with Mr. Ferguson this
morning, one of the gentlemen inter-
ested in the electric road, he stated,
that he expected the contractors to be-
gin work at any day.
Austin, the 18 year old son of Michael
Boks, residing north of the bay, who
nearly cut off half of his foot last week
by stepping on a broken bottle, is do-
ing nicely under the care of Dr. 0. E.
Yates.
Marriage licenses were issued Mon-
day to George E. Merrill and Miss Min-
nie Vegter of this city, Christian Van
de Wege and Alice Felinaof tills city,
and Peter Barremun. Jr., of this city,
and Adriana De Blaey of Grand Rapids.
John DeFeyter, C. Haklander, John
Laarman and Frank and Jake Essen-
berg while fishing with nets in Lake
Michigan north of Ottawa Beach a few
days ago caught an 85 pound sturgeon.
The fish was five feet and seven inches
long.
A general warfare should he waged
against the carp. Reports from ail
lakes and rivers where this fish has
been introduced, show that it drives
out other fish. In Chicago the author-
ities have taken steps to try and exter-
minate them.
It would be money in the pockets of
all of our readers if they would read
and profit by the ad of Breyraan &
Hardie, the jewelers, on first page.
People are given altogether too much
to patronizing retailers who come to
our city for the sole purpose of gulling
them and then getting out again.
Read it.
A syndicate has been organized to es-
tablish colonies of Hollanders in the
Kankakee valley, in Indiana, where it
is proposed to reclaim several hundred
acres of land by drainage. This enter-
prise will involve the expenditure of
about $200,000. The plau of the pro-
jectors is toorganize colonies exclusive-
ly of Hollanders.
The wheelmen have arranged for bi-
cycle races on Monday, July 5, at the
Holland fair grounds. The races will
begin at !l a. m. sharp. The admission
is 15 cents. Ladies free. The gate re-
ceipts will be used for road improve-
ments. The wheelmen of all the neigh-
boring towns are cordially invited to
join the Holland wheelmen in this.
The following marriage licenses have
been granted in Allegan county: Ira
Hutchins of Fennville and Hattie I.
Wagner of Ganges: Gilbert Peek of Al-
legan and Viola Pomprey of Grand
Rapids: Hendrik Bereus and Annie
Holl, both of Overisol: Gerrit G. Wol-
ters of Ovc-risel and Maggie Compaguer
Rev. K. Van Goor has declined the
call to Passu lo, N. J.
Henry Goerllng* will lead the V. M.
C. A. meeting next Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Stake-
tee on Saturday— an eight pound boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Woltmun,
West Fifteenth street, on last Friday—
a ten pound boy.
John Van Rcgeninorter has bought
the cottage of Austin Fairbanks at Mu-
catawu Park for $400.
Ernst O. Wright of Ludlngton will
take the place In the life saving crew of
Austin Fairbanks resigned.
Services at the usual hours next Sun-
day, July 4th, in Grace Episcopal
church, conducted by Mr. C. A. Ste-
venson.
The attention of farmers and thresh-
ora is called to the notice in another
column of J. O. Doesburg in which he
speaks of lard oil.
L. E. Veits of Saugatuck is now clerk
on the steamer Lizzie Walsh. Bally
trips are made between here and Sau-
gatuck and it is expected that two trips
a day will be made in a short time.
The decorating of the tables for the
banquet at Maoatawa Park, in honor of
Dr. Kollen, was done by Charles S.
Dutton, our local llorist. The decora-
tions consisted of sweet peas, roses and
ferns.
Marriage licences have 'been issued
to Nicholas Prakken and Carrie Altda
Van Dyke of Holland: Leon E. Oco-
bock and Grace Stilwell of Jamestown;
William Van Oort and Ella Schualtz
of Holland.
There will be a celebration at Maca*
tawa Park next Monday, July 5. There
will be plenty of boat races, tub. swim-
ming, sack and foot races, during the
day and a line display of fireworks in
tlie evening.
In the lawsuit of A. W. Kleis against
certain insurance companies which
came up in court at Allegan on Monday
a judgment was rendered in favor Mr.
Kleis for $450. The case will be taken
to the supreme court.
Rev. A. Clark requests all Methodists
and all interested in Methodism in
Holland and vicinity, to be present at
the M. E. church next Sunday morn-
ing. He will preach from Genesis 4, !>:
“Where is Abel, thy brother? Am I
my brother’s keeper?"
When in the legislature, our pres-
ent county clerk, Chas. K. Hoyt, intro-
duced a bill regulating the issuing of
peddlers licenses by township boards.
The license fixed was from $10 to $20.
The latest legislature has made the law
operative.— Grand Haven Tribune.
At the meeting of the board of public
works on Monday evening Albert Mc-
Clellan was appointed at a salary of $45
per month as engineer at the 10th
street water station. John Kerkhof
was appointed superintendent of the
laying of the water mains at a salary of
$2 50 per day. Contractor Brooks was
allowed $750 on the contract for furn-
ishing pipe.
Austin Fairbanks, who has for sever-
al years been amember ofthe life saving
crew at this port, resigned Wednesday
upon the advice of Dr. O. E. Yates.
Mr. Fairbanks a year ago had an attack
of appendicitis and it was feared that it
might recur if lie kept at work with
the crew. The crew loses a good mem-
ber Capt. Morton has sent for anoth-
er man to take his place.
The second and final eclipse for the
year 1807 will occur Thursday. July 20.
It is an annular eclipse of the sun and
will be visible to the United States. It
begins at 0:50 a. ni. and ends at 10 a. in.
and will according to weather prophet
Hicks, be followed by many atmospher-
ic disturbances accompanied by severe
thunder- and rainstorms. The hottest
days of the year will be centered around
this period.
Large numbers of fish are being
caught some days. Last Saturday
evening white bass were actually
tumbling over each other at the Jeni-
son park dock to get at the bait and
bushels of them were caught. J. H.
Thaw also caught an eel three and a
half feet long. Mr. Thaw and C. H.
Leonard of Grand Rapids also caught a
string of fourteen big blaekbass one af-
Summer Wear!
Outing Suits.
BENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
FOR THE SEASON.
The Very Latest at Low Prices.
Straw Hats
IN EVERY STYLE.
Stern-Goldman (Ming Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.
in DAYS AT THE SEASHORE.
Very Low Rate
EXCURSION TO PORTLAND, ME.
On July 10, the C. & W. M. A D. G.
R. A- W. lines will sell tickets to Port-
land. Me. and return, via G. B. By.
and G. T. By., at the lowest rates ever
made for such an occasion. Tickets *)'r
will be good to return until Ju y 21. in-
elusive. Round trip rate from Holland
will be $i •'{.!*<). rtr
24— Iw. Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A. i A 1C
'Y'‘r‘r'rY -‘r r'.-'? 'rr^rt-'r’r,
i
$ Light - Running Qualities
FARMERS ANDTRESHERS.
We will sell you the finest Extra
Winter Strained Lard Oil, for less
price than it has ever been sold in Hol-
land heretofore. J. O. Doesburg
Are the result of .....
PERFECT
BEARINGS.
The Bearings are so
constructed as to be
perfectly Dust Proof,
and show important
improvements over all
others.
of Salem: Harry I). Pritchard and Gail l<il'n,,on wee^
fine. Abundant rains have furnished
plenty moisture and crops were never
in better condition. Farm bands are
Luinan Jenlson. owner of Jenlson
Park, is having an acetylene gas plant
put in which will light up the hotel and
also wanted there to help harvest the grounds. Acetylene gas is compara-
crops.
We call our readers attention to the
add of John Vandersluis as it is of ex-
traordinary interest to those in need of
dry goods. John says he will not be
undersold in anything in his line and
we think he means business. Mr. Van-
dersluis certainly is in position to give
prices below all competition. Try him
and sec if it isn't so.
On Monday July 5th, the steamers
Music and City of Holland will run on
the following schedule between here
and the Park commencing at 8 a. m.
The Music will leave her dock at 8 a.
lively a new light and is claimed to
be superior to electric light or ordin-
How dear to our heart is the old sil-
ver dollar, when some kind subscriber
presents it to view— the liberty head
without necktie or collar, and all the
strange things that seem to us new.
The wide spreading eagle, the arrow
below it, the stars and the words and
Address or call on
CJTATE or MICHIGAN. < 'or.\TV or Ottawa. s>.
lj At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, hohlen at the Probate office,
In the "city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Thursday, the twenty-fourth day of .tune, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety i itseven. ! jX-C
Present. John V. IS. Goodrich, .ludjte of Pro- AChate i JJ*
in the matter of the estate of Charles i AL
A. Dutton, deceased. 1 TY.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri- IT
tied, of Charles S. Dutton, Executor named in ; J f
the will of said deceased, praying for the pro- j jj’
hate of an instrument in writiiiK tiled in this | if
court purporting io l>e the last will and testa- 1 C
meut of sail! deceased, and for the appointment | 2'
of himself as executor thereof. 2X.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the VC
twenty .aixth day of July next at ill o'clock injXC
the fore noon. i»e assigned for the hearing of ; T/.
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said | At
deceased, and ail other persons interested in said 1 2 £
estate arc required to appear at a session of said j
court, then to he holden at the Probate office in
the city of Grand Haven, in said county, and
show cause, if any there be. why the prayer of i j a a a.'. a.GAAA AA
the petitioner -hould not he granted: And it is vTt • ; - - 
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice ; ‘ ** ‘ *** ‘ ‘
to tiie persons interested in said estate, of the i
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof bv causing a copy of this order to be
published in tin Ottawa County Times, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county of
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to
said day of bearing'. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy. Attest i. cMJwi,
Haulky J. i’liu.i.ii's. Probate Clerk.
It will pay you to see these Wheels before buying.
’97 “Clydes”
Show more important and exclusive features than any
wheel in the market.
A FIRST-CLASS WHEEL AT A LOW PRICE
I josi
P. R. COSTER,
Local Agent, Holland, Mich. 7V
rt’H H 1 1 1 r
ary gus light. Landlord J. B. Bryant Grange things the v tell. The coin
is making arrangements to have a
grand opening of the hotel in a short
time, and, as is his custom in all things
it will be first class in every way.
Guest* will always receive the best of
care from the landlord and bis popular
clerk John Dryden.
Next week Wednesday, July 7, the
summer normal *cbool will open and
will last till August 18. The school
this year will bo in charge of C. M. Mc-
Lean. supt. Holland city schools; P. A.
m., 10 a. m.. 12 noon, 2:30 p. tn ., 4:30 p. Latta, ex-county school commissioner,
m., 7:15 p. in. and at 0:15 p. m. The ^  of Allegan county; L. P. Ernst, county
City of Holland will leave her dock at I commissioner rtf schools, of Ottawa
0 a. in.. 11 a. in.. 1:30 p. m. She will
leave the park at 3 o'clock to give an
excursion on Lake Michigan. The
county: Prof. E. A. Wbitenack and
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksol of Hope Col-
lege. and Mr. Benjamin Neerken,
Music will leave the park on h< r lust school examiner of Ottawa county. The
trip at about 11 o'clock, after the d is- 1 prospects for a- good attendance
play of fireworks. | bright.
arc
of our fathers: we’re glad that we know
it for some or other 't will come in quite
well— the spread-eagle dollar, the star-
spangled dollar, the old silver dollar
we all love so well.— Ex.
The Holland & Chicago line steamer
“City of Holland" will aiako an excur-
sion and three trips to the resorts on
Monday, July 5. H. W. Walker's mer-
ry makers and original southern com-
pany will appear during the entire day.
Among the list of entertainers will be
found, the ininiitial minstrel comedian,
H. W. Walker; P. Scales will offer it
novelty in the way of up-to-date ballads.
The list of others who will present
specialties includes the well known
vaudeville star. I. R. Jones. The fare
will be 25c. good to return on either
the “City of Holland./' “Music” or
“Li/zie Walsh."
TO KXCHANGK
CHICAGO PROPERTY .
For MICHIGAN FRUIT FARMS.
Also Texas Fruit-lands, near
Galveston, Texas, for sale.
1 or, Dearborn SI
Ad.lre**, J. H. EARL,
Clih-UKo, 111,
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE OT-
TAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Notice is hereby given that on July:
20, ‘07, the directors of the above asso-
ciation will declare No. 1 series stock
matured, when all mortgages in said
series, paid up to date, will be released
by the association, and investors in said
stock invited to present the same for
settlement, at the office of the associa-
tion in Ranters* Block. Holland. Mich.
18 20 C. A. Stevenson, Secy.
Don’t tli in your blood with sassafras
or poison it with blue-mass: hut aid Na-
ture by using DeWitfs Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for con-
stipation. billiouhness and stomach and
liver troubles. They are purely vege-table. L. Kramer.
Never
Too Much Trouble
to do anything that adds
to the convenience of
our patrons.
Our first care is that the best goods in the
market arrive at our store.
Our second care is that our prices are just
right, and efficient and careful salesmen look after
your interests.
Our third care is, the goods reach your resi-
dence promptly and in good condition.
Will Botsford & Co.
